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At a hearmg before a coroner
s Jury Walter N Hamson of L"vonta chaIr
Saturdoy Iona Brown a young negro man of the agricultural commIttee
girl Bckno wledged the kllhng and was of the GeorgIa Bankers As.oclatlOn
remanded to JaIl by order of the
WIley L Moore preSIdent of the
coroner to be later released
a State hamber of Commerce
upon bOI d Georg
has announced that there WIll be a
by order of Judge Strange
Accordmg to the statement of the broadcast over WGST at eIght 0 clock
the
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stabbIng occurred central standard tIme every Satur
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says she ran do Vn
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tl e road to\ ard her s ,ter s home
COUNCIL
11
Prince
Preston former preSIdent
the cololed sect on known as Jackson
v lie
Statesboro 0 promIsed some I ttle and leatler of the Umverslty of Geor.
that Mozelle folio ved and grap
pled v th he aga n about two hun wal nth n local poItttcs unlesa son e gtn Glee Club w 11 take the part of
K ng Dodo who IS the Interlocutor
dred yards f om the house that she changes occur not now foreseen
The annual electIon WIll be held on Aa end men the show has been ve..,.
aga n thrust the knife Into h s body
fortunato I
sh k ng h m n the breast
socur ng Hosea
afteI wh ch tho fi st Saturday m December
Aldred,
she escaped and conhnued to her
Two cand dates have quallfl.d for Peto Donaldson James NeVllle Bur.
� s
ter s home
She sa d the boy releasetl the off Ce of mayor WIth only one ton MItchell and Ralph Henderson.
her and she did not walt to
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nnd two have The clrele of eight men WIll btt
se� what
happened to hIm In retuln ng from quahfled for the two places on tho made up of two quartots of the col.
The
her sIster s home an hour later Iona councilman c boal d with others In lege
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passed by the exact spot at whIch she I rospect
and Mozelle had had theIr last en
ley C1ark and Brantley Johnson Tal.
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counter but d d not know that he
madge Ramsey WIll take the part of
lay dates ale L nton Lan er and J L
dead by the s de of the load not fif Renfroe and for counCIlmen the can Jumor Kit g Dodo
There are foar
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are
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RIta Lea,
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san e ntght about the
trouble but she the prtmary the entnes for these
Watson
and her sIster anti her brother n law places must be filed before
Frances Coleman Sara J�
FrIday
Eh Coleman
Other names Kennedy and Hazel Deal (tbese glrJa
kept theIr SIlence ttll n ght November 21st
were
selected
the dlBcover)l of the
from the college),
are mentioned for council
it
late
n

ght
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though
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(from the gr.mmar
body wa, dIscovered IS conceded that there IS httle pros
school) Doris Crumpton Martha WU.
were seen to
fly up pect for other mayoralty candIdates
ma SImmons
from the weed· by the roadSIde
Mr
Geraldme
Lan er IS a young lawyer who
AverItt Sara
Tne
body la): only a short dIstance from IS well known and popular For some Howell Mtrlam Lamer Ann Gruver,
Arabel
Jones
the road In weedB wh cll
and
after
hIS atlmlsa on to the bar
Maxey Ann Foy.
partIally ob yenrs
Sunflowers (selected from the hlll'h
scured It
he practIced law In Fort Lauderdalc
The woman was heltl for man
Fla
S nce return ng to Statesboro school) Frances Mathews Ruth Re.
slaughter and her slBter and brother he has occupIed offIces In the FIrat becca Frankhn Sara Mooney Cecile
Brannen Corinne LanIer Calhe
In law were ordeled held
NatIonal Bank BUlldmg
Mr Ren
as materIal
Smith,
WItnesses
froe has preVIOusly served two terms Henrietta Moore and Edith Tyson,
Old Fashion GIrls (also from the
It IS reported that cons derable as mayor and has estabhshed a repu
hili'
school) Evelyn Dekle Vernon Keown,
feel ng ex sts
among the negroes tat on for mtegrlty and sound bus
agamst WhIte and the other woman ness Judgment whIch IS recognIzed Marlon Jones Seska Bussey LoulM
AddIson Ohvla PUrvIS Ruth Bagwell
who were WIth the accused woman and throughout thIS entlr� sect on
Of the two candIdates for counCIl and Margaret Wllhams
afternoon
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SARY BY CIRCUMSTANCES BE;
YOND COMMITTEE S CONTROL

Mr
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should co operate WIth the athletIC as
soclatlOn and take thIS opporturuty to
IS not e"pected
however the college appeal to the fans of Statesboro to at
feels that the people of Statesboro tend the game
Fnday
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man
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RED CROSS DRIVE
GETS UNDER WAY
The

annu.1

membership

drIve

for

Red

CENSUS FORECAST
GOVERNS MARKFf

GOVJ!1RNMENT REPORTS SHO�T
ER
CROP THAN EXPECTED.
TRADING IMPROVES
Cross

begun m Statesboro
Tuesday Armlstlcs Day and 18 stIll
was

New

Orleans

La

Nov

9-AI.

though the government

report an.
nounclng a forecast of the crop baaed
torney IS
on condItIons
prevalhng November 1
and has deSIgnated commIttees to
was Issued only at the close of the
canva.s for membership
week antIcIpatIon of this report dom.
Many of the commIttees began
Inated the cotton market
dunng U.
tbolr work Tuesday whIle sttll others
L

S

Tomhnson at
chamnan of the roll call

In

progresa

for

delayed
the

propltlou,

more

a

The l"ork WIll

mIssIon

dor.tands the present economIc oondl
ttOll In the state and a large crowd

one
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TEACHERS CO
TO PR�ENT P

Mozel�gro

and the dinner WIll be
servetj. In the
for the game WIll not be m
dmlng hall of the Teachers College
hIS share toward feedmg the almost creased and the
regular prIce of 75c Two VlS
tlng speakers have been In
on&
mllhon five hundred thotnland and 25 will remaIn for thIS game
vlted and a program of
Beautftica
populatIon who can not hve on the
The Teachers came out of tbe Plcd
tlon Wlil be rendered
It Is expected
farm
Many of our eggs most of our mont game cnppled and the pOBt
to stress more partIcularly the plant
flour a great tleal of our feed and a ponement of the Norman Park
game
of flowers anti shrubbery as a
lot of other thIngs
are
we
eat
enabled them to get theIr team m bet Ing
practtcal means of beautIficatIOn As
brought m from far away states Th s ter shape
Though there are several
usual there WIll be some I
not only takes money away from us
ghtness m
men la
dIp n the Teach.rs camp the
program n whIch the enttre men
but mcreases the r cost
You can not most of the regulars WIll see actIon
bersh p WIll take part but the com
haul th ngs for nothmg
FrIday Word from Norman Park n
mlttee has deemed It well to stress lit
It IS estm ated that seventy five dlcates that they are anxIOus to de
least th s one ser ous phase of enter
n IIton dollars
s sent out of the state
feat tl e Teachers m great fashIOn.
tamment
every year to buy feed and foodstuffs The Norman boya have had a success
Cards of nv tatlon to the membern
wh ch could and should be raIsed at ful season and the
IS
game Fnday
home Thmk what thIS revolv ng fund expected to gIve the Tenchers a real WIll be rna led tlurmg the next few
days and prompt responses WIll be
of seventy five mIll on dollars would test if they hope to be vIctor oils
In the meantIme let every
do for tl e state
It would keep �t
The attendance at the games th s necessary
member get h s m ned on the datc
home twenty five dollars for every year has not been as
large as other
Tuesday evemng November 25th
man
woman and chIld m the state
The athletIC aSSOCIatIOn un
years
not feed hImself much less contnbute

No;""lO-As

Atlanta Ga
the features of Its program of

selhng
BROWN
STABBED
SON
MOZELLE TO HEART IN ROW Goorgla not only to GeorgIans but to
the world tbe Georp State Cham
IN EAST STATESBORO
ber of Commerce has started a aertes
-Son
boy about of broadcasta Through the courtesy
20 yeaIS of age W8a found dead WIth of Walt Dobbin. director of WGST
a kmfe wound
In hIS heart by the the first of these broadcasts was g ven
roads de on North Zetterower avenue at elll'ht 0 clock last
Saturday mght

TEACHERS MEET
LADIES' DINNER IS
NORMAN PARK TWO WEEKS HENCE
GAME

SELLING GEORGIA
OVER THE RADIO

ION A

ready adopted theIr farm programs
It IS Our hope that every county m
The Teachers WIll meet Norman
Lad es mght WIth the Chamber of
TIfton Ga Nov 9 -Developments GeorgIa WIll follow the Idea of these Park on
FrIday of thIS week m a
Commorco has been defimtely set for
a� the tobacco meetmg here Fnday progre8slve countIes and adopt farm game
postponed from last FrIday The
at whIch James C Stone of the Fed
A meetmg attended by Norman Park, outfit and the Teachers Tuesday evening November 25th at
programs
eral Farm Board addressed grower. farmers
bankers merchanta voca present the same style team and are 8 0 clock
The change to thIS date haa been
eo operative
on
marketing mdlc�te tlOnal teachers and county agents evenly matched whIch forecasta a
made necessary by a series of cU'Cum
that the first week In December WIll sbould be held at tbe earhest moment hard
fought game for Fnday
stances
determine whether or not South Geor
beyond �he control of the
WIth the vIew of adoptmg a balanced
The Teachers and Norman Park
commIttee whIch had charge of the
gla leaf growera will orgaruze a to
farm program SUItable for the pe
were scheduled to meet m Statesboro
arrangementa
bacco co op
Speakers at the meetmg cuhar type of farmmg of each county last Friday However some hItch m
The commIttee has perfected all the
urged that the vanous tobacco grow ill whIch these meetings are held
the scbedule of both colleges caused
plans for the evenIng s enter1alnment
The average GeorgIa farmer does the postponement unttl tlii. week Ad
Ing countIes hold county Wide mass

the growers

JAKE FINE,

of the

five of the heroes who lost
It for the S8nctull'rY' qUltt and Floyd counties III adoptmg graves 9f
Jul e
of home and the JOys that pervade It and carryulg ou� a practIcal program theIr hves In the World War
anne
Turner Maxanne Foy and Ann
and for the merCIes of hIS protectIOn SUIted to the type of farming wh ch
Ehzabeth
SmIth from five to e ght
from accltlent SIckness or death
prevaIls m each part cular county
Our country had many causes for were announced Saturday mght m a years of age represented the pres
ent
generat on and each threw a hand
We have been ble.t rad 0 address over stat on WGST by
thanksglvmg

..JII
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Z

few Confederate vete

ty th,e

ves

generat ons had
DeLoach one of the

loungeI

man of the draft board of that era
carried the AmerIcan flag and made
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D

farm program
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only

The outlook for peace between na
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In a
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Dorothy Jay
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neverthe
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Harrtson
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vor As a natIon we have suffered far
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of
less than other peoples from the pres
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ent world dIffIcultIes
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a
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one
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free from CIVIl and Industnal dIscord

for the Thanksglvmg holIdays
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to He seen on many hIgher prIced
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and
SUI

day of every year to Unt
thanksg vmg to AlmIghty God

means
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hardshIps
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FITTING EXERCISES AT NIGHT
accord
mg to figures made public here today
Statesboro observed MemOrial Day
by rail head.
During the past year In proper manner Tuesday both the
the expenditures by the railroads of
local chapter U D C and the local
the country In the tnterest of safetv
post of American Legion and AuxII
totaled twenty eIght and a balf mil
lary having' part In the observance
Iion of dollars the execubves said
In the afternoon the U D C cele
The expendIture for separation of
brated WIth a formal tree settmg m
grades was saId to amount to $25
the court house yard
In the everung
113 338 and abandonment or removal
the LegIOn and Auxlhary celebrated
of hIghway grade crossmgs
cOot W th a
fitting program m the Metho
In atldlhon the ratlroada ddlst choreh
$589941
were said to have
spent $2742 401 for
The tree planting oxerclses were dl
the purchase and mstallatlOn of me
rected by Mrs Juhan C Lane
presl
chantcal and otlfCr SIgnal deVIces de
dent of the U J) C
The ceremomes
SIgned to warn motorIsts of approacl
were held In the court house
at
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ng tt a ns and for gates sIgns and
vh ch t me a I agnol a tree was se
other th ngs Intended to br ng about
n the spot flom wh ch a
large oak
nCleased safety at h ghway grade
set
ole than fifty years
ago I ad th
ClOSS ngs
day before been removed
The oak
The executIve sa d today that thel.
had blo vn over In a stOt m two yea I s
vcre fe ver acc dents dur
g the first ago and
though It had been leplaced
s x 110nths of th s
year In sp te of cal
efully III pos t on had d ed
the mcrease of autos than n any
The plant ng of the ne ¥ 11 emo"al
I I e pel od s nce 1925
tlee n ts place vas attended by cere
spent to protect
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MEMORIAL DAY IS YOUNG NEGRO GIRL
FULLY OBSERVED HELD FOR SLAYING
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reducing the number of grade cross
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Ruth �K cDougald and Mar
garet W II ams spent last week end lotte N C
were guests SUI day
In
Savannah v th MISS Wllhams s M 5S Beatr ce Wattels hOle
M ss Sara Kate Scal boro spent la t
parents
The fI ends of MIS Glovel Brannen week end I{ th her
pa ents at POI tal
WIll be glad to learn that she has
Mrs Joseph ne Ha t s spend
ng a
recovered .ulf c
ently to be ren ovcd fe v days th s \\ eek at Metter
to hel home
Mr anti Mrs Chal he S mmons and
MI and Mrs
HaIry McElveen of the r gueat J W Wh takeI of At
Atlanta vere guests dur
ng the week lanta motored to Savannah Satu dav
end of hOI parents Mr and Mrs W and attended the football
ga ne
R Woodcock
M ss Da sy V n
ng who IS attend
MIsses Dorothy Brannen and Anme
ng Wealeyan College
vas at ho ne
Brooks Gr mes V SIted In Savannah for the week end lind
attended tho
durmg the week as the guests of Mrs ball game n Savannah Saurday
Jason Morgan
Mr and Mrs Roger Holland and
Mrs W W Edge who has been I ttle sons
Billy and Bobby accom
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Savannah Monday even ng to atte d
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JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS
The Jolly French Knotters sewing Mrs Dell Anderson second h gh Each
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CHILDREN OF CONFEDERACY
held this week one at T fton and one
for vtsitora hIgh was g ven Mrs E
The Statesboro chapter of Children
at wh ch times Mt Stone
L POindexter
Mra Thad Morr 8 CUt at Lyons
Rev Norman Lovein of Macol' VlS
of the Confederacy w 11 meet at the
consolation and received a deck of the tobacco member of the Farm
home of M ss Alma Cone on South
Olliff left Wednesday Ited hIS s ster Mrs Grover Brannen
After thes� meet
cards
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The government announced at 1.
clock Saturday CST
that tu
mdlcated Yield was 14 438 000 bales or
48 000 bales less than the estunate of
a month prevIous
ThIS total was much smaller thaa
o

antIcIpated by traders and the
H
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who has made h 3
home In Statesboro for the past two
montl s and who represents one of the
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of the
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long mterest under tho bel ef that the
forecast of the YIeld would
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THE ONLY BIG CIRCUS
L.

Lanier, clerk of the county
a bridge letting at

A. R.

DISCUSS WEATHER
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a

lltubborn

c:on8tIpa!iO!! �
_

.

cue
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JULY

..ven· Ipall of ,np," �
Mr. John B.. HutchllOlI, of
N.omo, Mo. "When I would
,etCOn.tlPll.ed, I'd feel 10

eieep)',

1878

A. R. Lanier, clerk, George W.
Nichols, Madison Lanier, J. L. South
well and W. E. Parrish. advertised
notice for the creation of a new rna-

IN

1050

REACHED

ATURE

Lotta creek church.

.!

•

I,

,

district

litia

(which

SYSTEMS EMPLOY'ED IN COUN

TRIES A BROAD.

created as the 1320th diatrict).
Two interesting old Bulloch county
E. M. McElveen, sheriff, and T. H.

newspapers, addressed to the late Dr.

tired and WC1'1HlUt.

J. I. Lane and

"When one feele thia way,
work I. much harder te do,
npedlily fum wors. I
would have dizzy headaches
..hlOll I could hard1y Me to
ol
.. ark, but after I read
Black-Draqht, I baran tak
Inr It.. I did not have the

to the Times for

perusal.

ordinary, carried legal

�otter,

the property of

now

.

Georgia's Wood Pulp

1

Possibilities Great

The title of. the newspapers is "The

Excelsior News," which was published
at Excelsior, this county, by W. L.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. n.-As a.result
Geiger, editor and proprietor. The of the interest created by Dr. Charles
oldest copy is dated July 26, 1878, and Herty, of New York, in Atlanta and
is Vol. I, No. 48, of that pubilcation. Savannah in wood pulp production for

headacha. any more.
"When I havo the .Iurrieh.
tlftd r...lJnr. I take a few
do_ of BlAck-Drauaht. and
It .eem. to carry off tho
poIaon and I foci juat fin.. I

The other issue is dated
and is Vol.

2, No.

1879.

47.

that

noted

It is

JUly 18,

their publication

Black.DraUilbt .t re(tl·
lar Intarvaia. It II eaay to
take .... I kno.. lt halp. me..
Tbla medIc:iDe II compoa.
ed ofpure botanical roota and
b.rbL Contains no c:bami
CIlia. In !kent paw....
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editorial: "The weather is hot, hotter,
It is estimated hy the state forester
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later issue, July 18, 1879, has as its able amount of thinning will produce
of

"The

leader:

weather

has

been

Frequent showers

tremely hot.

ex

pssa

irom 1 to 2% cords

but

if

not

ing about. The mercury was up a few not be more
days ago to 105 degrees Fabrenheidt." annually.

mation that the Bratt

system

der discussion caused

happened

a

I

opulence, haS been converted into
apartment house and the Klan is

More

.

sheriff."
in September, 1920 by J. E. Rushing,
Tbe term of schocl closes Wednes
attached to a deed recorded in book
day, 7th day of August, with a grand
82, at page 400 of the Buloch county, musical entertainment
at night under
91
'h
Georgia, land records, containing
the direction of Miss Georgia Padgett,
acres, more or lea e,
the
Excelsior
music
accomplishet!
of
i
1'0 secure the promissory noOO
teacher. Twenty-five cents admission
Hid F. L. Akins for the sum of four will be
to defray the ex
charged
hundred and 60/100 dollars, payable
penses.
m Installments, and in said deed pro
We have one man in town that loves
'fided that in event of the default in
to smoke if the weather is hot.
He
said
installment
of
payment of any
to prevent ohesity.
smokes
Dote, .aid company might declare the
We are requested to say that Mr.
due
unpaid hal once thereof at' once
A. A. Lanier, of this county, raised a
and payable and sell said land for the
cabbage which weighed fifteen pounds.
payment thereof; and
We would like to have tested its flavsaid
installment
of
the
Whereas,
or-we could have said more about it.
DOto due November 1, '1930, was not
Prof. Brewton is prepared to get
and
still
unpaid
paid when due and is
out of town without walking: He has
.ald company has declared the entire
a splendid saddle horse.
purcha.ed
unpaid balance of said note now due
We had tine dessert at our home
and payable;
other
the
day, consisting of cream and
Now, therefore, Taft and Company,
peaches. lIIany thanks to our young
formerly the Pearsons-Taft Land friend John
lIIcLean.
Credit Company, under and hy virtue
Major Williams has a full head of
of the power and authority in said
water in his mill pond.
said wnrranty
vested

whereoI, said Taft and
Company has caused these ],resents to
be executed by its preaident and its
corporate seal to be affixed this 3rd
day of November, A. D., 1930.
In witness

,TAFT AND COMPANY,
By OREN E. TAFT, President.

(Corp. Seal)

NEW BUS SCHEDULE
HELP TO TRAVELERS;
EFFECTIVE NOV ..1ST.
Xnnouncement was made this week
that the Montford Motor Line which
operates through Statesboro will put
a new schedule into effect beginning
November 1st.
Paasengers desiring
to go to Atlanta can leave here at
ten o'clock and arrive in Atlanta at
6:80 or they can leave here on the
afternoon bus at 2:15 and arrive in
Atlanta at 10:30. This will prove a
great convenience to the traveling
puhlic. The morning bus going north
will have a forty-minute stop at Dub
lin, allowing the passengers time for
lunch. If you want direct connections
on the bus line
runnin� from Macon
� Columbus, the morning hus is the
one that YOu want to ride.
This hus
al80 makes direct connections for Mil
ledgeville and Athens. The morning
bus leaving here at ·11:30 makes con
neetions for Jacksonville and Charles
ton.
For further information phone

connected the sud

no

fell to 321,411 and this year it has

prohibition enforcement

director'

of

From the issue of

July 18, 1879,

Woodcock will be in

ascer

Washington by

American Red Cross
In Unique Position

and

While several of the members have
formed
definite views as

surance

jority

has been .given that

has agreed

on

world.

-t.

front
to

ministers

]iJ'
•

we:7"

their

time

In

That the public should he concerned
about the condition of the railroads,
from a selfish point of view if for no
other reason, is the

wants.

:;;

take the following:'

lind

of

dis-

aster the Red CroS"

is

'first

the

on

ground aiding sui-

fering humimity.

Fire

in

sufferers

dept A. E.
in

Georgia,
today.
"When

railroad

a

can

no

large

Laurens county
and

keeps

scrap

pile,

and

up fourteen

bridges, besides paying
eight hundred dollars an
nually for the keeping up of Light
wood
Knot
bridge in Wilkinson

Bids have' been. solicited for a
to be held in Statesboro

9U��
A special article written by' George
M. Dekle was entitled "Journeyings
in 1878," and mentioned Memphis,
Tenn., Cairo, Ill., Ohio river l\fe
tro�olis, III. -and Paducah, Ky.
as IS apparent, was
taking a river
boat trip.
Dwelling at length 'upon
the incidents at Paducah: "Population
about 8,000. Four newspapers. There
\Vere seven head of horses at Paducah
for shipment. It was diverting to see
them putting tho horses on board the
steamer. Two big negroes would take
them by the head to steer them; two
others by the tail to keep the body
erect and to keep them from turning
over endwise; a half dozen others take
hold all around or anywhere el .. they
can get hold, tv give the frightened
animals head\' "y.
The mate bawls
out, 'Go Ahead!' Away they go like
a negro pulling a hen off the roost,
by
main strength, raking, scraping, fall_

try sale

Wednesday,

November 19.

doubtful if

we

at

Dekle,

nil,

on

It is very
will receive any bids
but should we receive a bid that

will warrant running the cal', the sale
will be at the Central of Georgia de

pot.

If

we

decide to go ahead with

the

sale, it will be
through circulars.

further advertis",i

Now is the time to breed sows for
ton litters next year. I certeinly

hop�

wiU be ahle to get several ton Iit
tel's fed out next year.
If you have R

we

sow

that farrows

pigs, be

sure

not less

to breed

her,

so

that

this

At the show in Atlanta

ing, rising, pushing, pulling, shoving, this

fall the hogs sold for $11.15 per
frightened animal is landed hundred pounds, which was Chicago
safely on the boal.'
There was
top price for that day.
In the '_ame issue there were gener- $300.00 given by White Provision Co.
01 advertisements of J. F. Alderman in premiums. A boy in Candler county.
and B. R. Baggett, "Best work at Carl Daughtry, won $65.00 of this
313, Stateshoro.-Adv.
(23nov4tc) lowest
prices," Excelsior, Bulloch money, besides making a handso�:ne
CITY TAX BOOKS
county; Excelsior High School, male profit on his litter. Let's see how
The city tax books are now open and
female, Rev. J. T. Smith, jJlin- many ton litters We cnn get fed out
for the payment of 1930 city taxes.
cipal, Rev. J. C. Brewton, assistant, :1(.�xt year.
:Books will clo .. N ovembtlr 16th.
Miss A. G. Padgett, music teacher,
E. P. JOSEY, COil.nty Agent.
B. H. HOJoLAND, City elerk.

till the

•

I

own

expense.

dompeting

transportation buy no
but have free use of

kept

of

Klein,

of

only

on

a

speedy remedy
in Tablets

�

a

.

brougham,

tactory, skldded,"
.

saYB a

�
•

issued

closely

statement

upon

from

of

the

United

States

of

of

Repel the' intruder.
Expel the invader.

.

But

Sunday night

We must have law and order.

these two officers
stink which has

a

Hoover

one."-Fann aDd

a

closter

over one

FiresIde.

(SMOKELESS POWDER)

Case

73c

�

At tim ••
I would have to bold to I'Om...

thiDr

to

.taady 1I17Hl('

to do my little work.

110 ..

I

wu

about DQ' condlUoD.
"My mother told me that I
mould take CarduL
Alter

�

tsldnc two bottla, I felt
.tronrer, but I kept on taJdnr
It until DQ' head and back
quit hlll'l:lq. I took about
IIbt boW... In a1J, and have
- quit pralaIq CarduLN

�

propel' celehration of the

Briefly they kill
ed a skunk in the very center of the
oity while on their rounds of duty.
Killing a skunk always creates a stink,
The policemen were coming in from

day Hart,

White

"Who .Is the Trespasser"
"Obedience to

•

<In

'.'

Per
Box

"STRICTLY CASH"

_

at

the fourth

],931.

-.:',

to

took
chase.

having

never seen a

it for

an

skunk,

mis

and

gave

was

more

o'possum,

Bis brother officer

which

selling,

"Dixie 1Jlackbird'"

Project
Help Georgia

MINSTRELS
(A WAYNE P. SEWELL PRODUCTION)

Friday Nite, 8:30 o'Clock

th�·����e bye tt:: d��ll�nBt���?��a��

TEACHERS COLLEGE
60 PEOPLE-NEW SONGS AND JOKES-30 GIRLS

IRVING ALDRED, HOSEA ALDRED,
BURTON MITCHELL, PRINCE PRE�TON

COUNl'Y

dition.

MUST SEE

YOU.

described

'was

SUNDAY)

Speelal �ID8ic. by Our Choir.
A Sermon in
Spiritual Song. at Each Service.

.

.

TICKET ON SALE AT ALL DRUG STORES.
Under Professional Direction of BOB ibINER, of Radio Pame,

WARNING
in Georgia adopt.
There is development would mean much to
All persons are warned not to hunt
nothing particularly new ahout the Georgla and would make Florida the
haul wood or otherwise trespasa o�
There is nothing mysterious only island state in the union.
on even keel and to go ahead on a
plan.
the lands of the undersigned in the
course which will bring us out of the
about it.
A bill recently was passed by con 1209th, 1523rd and 1547th districts.
It is just simply applying
with
the least disturbance common sense methods to a condition
tempest
This October 22, 1930.
gress authorizing a preliminary ex
and the greatest speed consistent with
MRS. J. L. CARUTHERS,
that has existed for a long time, and umination and survey, Mr. Woolford
safety,
"The task ahead

damage,

"The

to

is

get the ship

Democratic

farmer

to repair tho
of state back

party

faces

about which

its

have talked

we

duty with a firm determination to per Let's do the thing now that
mit no thought of political advantage talked about so
long."
to swerve it from the course that is
best for the country. It has neither
the time nor the desire to punish any
body or to exalt it.elf. To the extent
of its ability it will. steen the legislation of the nation in a straight line to
ward the goal of prosperity, nor will
it permit itself to he diverted either

lot

a

we

.

have

MEMORIAL DAY IS
FULLY OBSERVED

"It will welcome the assistance of
man of every party or of no
party, official or otherwise, who can
(Continued from page 1)
contribute to the effort to make this
country a happier place in which to
The .. are three 'skits woven into
live. It has in mind no rash policies
the program, including "The Dark
but will seek as carefully as possibl�
the evils that are afflicting Triangle," in which Coach B. L.
Smith, D. F. Warnock and Miss Scar
"The Democratics legislative leaders boro have a
part; "Clemenseas Wed
are set"jous men, constructive, but not
with Sally Jo Bird, Eugene
reactionary, with long experience in ding Day,"
government and a complete cognizance Kinney and Pete Donaldson; and II
of the effects of legislative acts on musical skit entitled "Now and Then".
the national well-being.
They know
One of the features of the show
prefectly well that even enlightened will be the presentation of the "Col
political selfishness demands that
business should not be frightened, and legions," a newly organized 'jazz or
that every honest industry should be chestra at the coilege. The personnel
aided and not hindered in the neces of the orchestra follows: Ewel Alex
sary alow progress back to prosperify.
leader and drums; Eddie Mc
There will he no interruption in the ander,
Coil, banjo; Harold Baumrind, saxo
steaily progress of the business
every

�h:�':���.

gov

holding phone; Dekle Goff, saxaphone, and
up
necessary appropriations, no Ralpb Rushing, piano.
rejection of 'fit appointees to impor
tant places merely because these ap
ernment.

There will

be

MRS. W. D. DAVIS,
J. C. PREETORIUS.

said.

proce.ss

tariff

Attention
Farmers!
We have moved to
Plant

near

CENSUS FORECAST
GOVERNS MARKET
(Continued from page 1)
""

larger than tbe total issued
Octobe� 8. This liquidation was .up
plemented by some shllrt 8eU;n� by

the Courthouse at the

the

corner

of Oak

streets,

where

and

Courtland

have

we

ample

cold storage capacity to meet all

demands.

---..

professional traders who were willing
to take a chance at the government
estimate proving larger tbaD trade

Bring

expectations.

The December position dropped to a
points under the high of Mon
day and 78 points under tbe highest
reachell during the preceding week.
level 50

alte_ration would. pro-

a

New

somewoat

I

tic side than

our

no

ceed WIth the maxImum of paLlence
and caution, and would cause no
earthquake in our business structure.
Whatever chn'.'ges may be considered
necessarr to rId the. llresent act of ita!
outstnndlng enormlLles
nothing is I
further from the minds' of those who I
on

.

FOR RENT-Will rent for standing
At a recent hand-shaking contest, (230ct2tp)
rent my farm near Emit, containa
Joseph Cue and Charles Matthews, of LOST-Ring with large pin fasten- 110 acres cleared land, good huild
ami
seven
or eight keys, lost ings, tobacco curing house, 50 bear
ing
Pittsburgh were advised by a physi
he tween Tyson Grove school house ing
pec!,n trees, good schools and
cian to quit at the end of the 383rd
and the county poor farm last week. churches accessible; 8 miles from
hour.
Leave at Times office for reward.
Stateshoro. MRS. L. T. DENMARK,

of

a

TAX BOOKS OPEN
We wish to announce that the stat.
county tax records have been
completed and the office is now open
for the collection of the 1930 taxel.
Books will close December 20th.
A. C. McCORKEL,
Tax Collector.
and

(Continued from page 1)

TEACHERS COLLEGE
TO PRESENT A PLAY

second congress the fault will lie with
(the Bill Brannen old place) about
failure of the other party to join
·three months ago three head of cat the
with Us in a conscientious effort to I
·tle. Owner can recover same by pay
1
.ubordinate
politics to tbe puhlic· good.
W.
G.
STEPHENS,
.ing expenses.
"The Democratic party realbes that
Stateaboro.
(&1Q_vltp)

.

As

a result o.f the rallies at the end
the week the close on Saturday
showed little or no net change com
pared with the preceding. Saturday.

of

Wh'

Demo-I term

general revision of
tition, as in default thereof the court the tariff."
will proceed as to justice shall apper
After paying tribute to the Federal
tain.
B. Reserve
Honorahle
H.
the
Witness
System as a Democratic acStrange, judge of said court, this
coml?lishmen� which has "kept our
the 8th day of October, 1930.
whole fiscal structure from going on
DAN. N. RIGGS,
Clerk, Bulloch Superior Court. tbe rocks," the statemend ends:'
(230ct4tc)
"If there are delays, emharrassESTRAY�There came to my place ments and confusion in the seventy-

.Route 5,

Vision"

FmST BAPTIST CHURCH

system,
Of the election results lind the 1
Company of Atlanta, believes thnt
by M,·. Stone as
much could be llccomplished through
party's plans for service, the stateno� being'Mr.sensible,
01'
economlcal,
Stone construction
practical
of on inland canal to
ment said'
also placed the blame for the glut on'
connect the waterways of the Atlan
"Of
f D
th I d
tobacco markets in Georgia during the
tic with the inland wuterwuys of tho
are
con'fidence the country hns given. But past season on the fact that Georgia's Gulf of Mexico, as he stated in At
they and the others who must now as- sales season lasts for only about lanta.
sume legislative' responsibility do not
30 days.
Recognized as a atudent of the sub
regard the present occasion as one for
ject, 1111'. Woolfol'd vizualizcs prac
celebration or for self-gratification.
The responsibilities bestowed by the BETTER FARMING
tical voyages of small boats and
election are too grave for mere mani
pal'ges from the coast of New Eng
IN EVERY
festations of exultation. The country
land down the Atlantic seaboard,
faces a parlous situation.
There is
thence from' Florida through the pro
profit neither to it nor to the victors
(Continued from page 1)
in the election in dwelling on the
posed canal to the Gul.f without being
causes or responsibility for this con
slogan which I would like to see every exposed to perils of the open sea. The

Statesboro, Georgia,
in January,
will d1rect legislation
the plaintiff's pe
era

Monday

answer

a

(SERMON TOPICS

GROWERS

pointments are made hy a President
of the opposit'1 party.
"As to the tariff, the Democratic
policy announced in its platform and
through its candidates in the last
presidential campaign, is directly 01'posed to periodic general provisions,
which inevitably bring in their trail
a shameful load of scandal and a hideous dislocation of our wbole industrial
and commercial system.
Democrats
in the present congress sought the enPETITION
aetment of a plan that would limit
changes to those ohviously required
G. W. BIRD VB. ROSSIE BIRD
in individual schedules on
Petition for Divorce, Bulloch Su ---changes
the recommendation of non-partisan
1930.
October
perior court,
Term,
in consonance with. the dicexperts
'To the defendanf, Mrs. Rossie Bird:
tates of economic s<;ience. Witli such
been
Service

by pUhlication having

JOIINSON HARDWARE COMPANY

....(2.3."".ttf.c.)

.

.ordered hy the judge of said court on
the ground that you do not reside
within the state of Georgia, you are
hereby notified and required to he and
appear at the next term of Bulloch
.euperior court to be held in and for

WILL OPEN CASE AND ASSORT SIZES
OF SHOT, IF YOU PREFER

I
known. I

•

said county,

STANDARD BRANDS

By the

.trength," writes Mrs.

guard.

.

include that We make sure
that every person in the community,
President
and
young
old, shall have cause to
a

It is their nightly job (0
dignity of the
u "stink" of any

preservs the peace and

city-to keep down
kind.

on

Arrest the trespasser.

the people of the United States so to the direction of "Blue
Front," which
observe it. calling upon them to re is the negro street near
Boyd's stables
member that many of our people are In the rear of Cecil Brannen's grocery
in need and suffering from causes be store they
espied a strange animal
yond their control, and suggesting gliding across their path. Policeman

declared

CARDUI

Jersey JO\l.l'

anI slory, "and plunged Into
at pushcarts, sweeping them

by.

rive

Doqlaa, 704 Soutb Con
mil St., JacUoII, Mia ..
-x suffered Intenoe paiD In

�

fresh from the

su

d�tor's Prescription for
COLDS and. HEADACHES

666

be
case.

ata seemed to

..orrled

fair

Wilwaukee, Wis.,
by the police when

a

most

to

seems

wu

DQ' bead ancI back.

GUN
SHELLS

anest-'I

It is the

tbere

new

any

�

qo, I fouIld
vary weak and

-

J1'

she refused to be separated from her
husband and insisted on being
ed with him when he was taken to
jail for disorderly conduct.

is

a

could

yeara

R. B.

�

public

extent of insist
that their competitors be allowed

accommodated

me

repaired and

roads, at least to the

was

reqUirement,

"The

nw

that I

New Broullham Sweep. Clean

.

altbough
dlfference of

imperative

opInion In ti,ls

purpose."
The Central's president states that
if the public desires and needs rail
way service it should support the rail

Della

and Daffodil.

Tuti".

In I:1IUp culture the removal of tbe
Howers as they tRde ie necessary. but
In daffodil culture there is no such

paying a large share
of the tax money collected for that

to compete with them

dying

anything possibly

as

nothiDr I

ADMISSION 25c and 50c,
Including Circus and Menagerie.

-the railroads

ing

ideals

"A

Grandstand Tickets On Sale
Circus Day 10 a. m., At Show Grounds.

dis

forms

up at the expense of the

president

America, do hereby designate Thurs
day, November 27, 1930, as a national
day of thanksgiving, and do _enjoin

Be

Edgar Hart and Raif
ever alert to protect the

literally stirred up
not yet died down.

for political expediencY, 01' a desire to
applause, and a quartet hy Hinton
show that it now dominates the en
Booth, G. E. Bean, Grady Johnston
acting branch of the government.
"To this end the seventy-second and Prince Preston was a delightful
congress will not be an obstructive contribution.
FollOWing the program
body. >It will not aeek to embalTass the Legion and Auxiliary served re
the Presidet of the United States, but
freshments in the S\lnday school de
will be glad to co-operate with him
and with the members of the opposite partment of the church.
party in house and senate in every
measure that conduces to the welfare

2 and 8 p. nt.

rights-oi-way,
highways and

water ways, constructed,

The Klan is

be.

TWO PERFORMANCES

mantled and abandoned

than ten basis of regulation,
taxation, and
that she
pervision.

will farrow around t.he first of March.
There is good money in feeding out
ton I itters.

SPARKS, Manager

FAIR STREET, AT COLLEGE STREET

COUNTY AGENT

0"

un

oIt will go down
in history a. one of Our ugliest mani
festations of intolerance and preju
dice and hyst'el'ia, as alien to Ameri

HOLLAND LOT

mileage could
have continued to employ labor, pay
use
materials and supplies, jf
taxes,
sufficient traffic had been offered by
the shipping and traveling public to
justi1y continued operation.
"This miJeage, as well as every
other milo of track operated hy the
railways, was built upon a purchased
poul right-of-way and maintained at their

hatf

a

seven

the

was

natural, slow death.

SHOW GROUNDS

contributions

A part of the committee to make
collectet! during the annual roll call ..
arrangecents for the farmers' dinner
I desire to avail myself of this op
in Effingham county, which comes' off
on the 16th inst., wished to have a portunity to urge upon all patriotic
band of music present, but the ma- citizens to answer the Red Cross roll
jority voted it' down on the ground call when the' annual membership
that there was danger of its leading
drive opens on Armistice Day.
the young people into a dance.

grew cold.

they

Nov. 19

longer
losses,
result,"

priz�

lIumber of smalJ

Wesley Evans
keep the fires going

puhlished

substantial

was

citizenry.

(Continued from page 1)

of the country.

If you would like to make a bidj on
ahandonment is the inevitable
victims in
bridges to he huilt across San Francisco, earthquake
declares Mr. Clift. "In the past .ten
Lotts creek, on Saturday, August 9th, Japan, and those whose earthly pos
in the state of Georgia alone,
is the day to do it.
sessions were washed away by floods years,
16 short lines have heen abandoned
The fourth of July was celebrated. in the
Mississippi Valley all attest
at Springfield as usual.
The Effingand dismantled, and the process is
of that organization
ham Hussars were out in full force. the efficiency
still going on. The total mileage dis
A great many citizens were out, and which knows no color, creed or bound
continued
in
Georgia since 1921
a large numher of the fair sex graced ary in aiding the stricken.
reaches the astonishing total of 597
and honored the occasion with their
Such an organization, to carry on
miles."
its necessary work, must have at its
won the
OJ) the
Mr. Clift cites that sufficient pat
fourth at Springfield, for which the disposal ample and immediate funds.
ronage hy the public woultl have'stay
Effingham Hussars conteated, which To secure these, 'it depends upon a
ed nearly 600 miles of railroad from
wns a pair of, fine
spurs.

ousted five years

Hiram

of

either of the

prD.eC�eMorgaT'}

Klan

Clarke

ONE DAY ONLY

of Presi

Central

statement

a

without

opernte

opinion

Clift of the

were

the

When

Wednesday

It

soldiers

our

the

to

w�r

In

follows

repo_rt_.
Public is Interested
In Success of Roads
_

The American Red Cross occupies a
uniqu.e position in the affairs of the

••

.,

STATESBORO

ma

no

in the

.�

•

can

wbat to place

that

der the prejudiced and the fearful and

featuring JOE, the riding comedian
CHARLES

Dr.

not able to

WORLD'S GREATEST BAREBACK RIDERS

tho commission sessiona.

estimates

$90,000,000.

Simmons

ago,

already

PATRICK J. HURLEY,
Secretary of War)

(By

collected

THE HODGINI TROUPE

prohibition report by the commis
sion before that date is extremely im
probable. Chairman Wickersham to
day planned a trip to Wilmington,
Delaware, but this was not interrupt

ing

Post

The

EXTRA FEATURE

a

wants him to leave her alone.

amount of money

recting the propaganda and adver
tising, the money continued to flow in.

•

and tbe completion of

13,

vast

fl'om the people of the country.
A.
long as Edward Young Clarke was di

tained.
Novemher

to raise a

was

him

Hoover and also wished to discuss ap
propriations. Just what the president

wished to learn could not be

The· fig
available,

The chief purpose the Klan served

President

for

information

not

are

In this state.

an

from

Georgia

but ib is probable that the orgnniza
tion has no more than 2,00 members

inspec
that Attorney

abandonment

tion trip to Hawaii was
General Mitchell wanted
some

the

over

persons on its rolls.

for

ures

about the

out

given

was

34,694

.,..

ered in his extensive travels survey

country.
All that

however,
By the

end
strength began to wane.
1926, its membership had fallen to
In 1927, the membership
2,006,181.

he would appear to
tell the members what he has discov

ing

House

copy-

the Klan

of

com

was

a

article tells where

year,

Director

Prohibition

of

Demo-

victories

NEWS'

Night Policemen

Inland

�hether

indication

Bond, of San Fran
cisco, told the judge that she didn't
care' about having her ex-husband pay
for damages done when he threw
rocks througb her windows, hut she

.

Georgia.

ex

to be studied.

hearings, but there

mission

Mrs. Lillie R.

by

to sell the ahove de
ICrlbed real estate and appurtenances
thereunto belonging, including all in
terest' of said F. L. Akins and his
heir!!, devisees, assigns or estate, in
10 far as the same was authorized to
be' sold under the warranty deed pur
euant to the provisiona of which said
8ale is to be made, at public sale, to
the highest' bidder,' for cash, at the
door of the county court house, in
the city of Statesboro, state of Geor
gia, between thd hours of 10:00 a. m.
and 4: 00 p. m. on the 11th day of De
cemher, 1930, for the purpose of pay
said indebtedness and the 'costs of
jn�
aait! sale.
As provided in said deed, said 'dale
will he subject to the rights of the
holder of that certain principal note
for the sum' of twenty-seven hundred
($2700.00) dollars described in' and
secured by that certain warranty deed
recorded in book 62 at page 400, of
the land records ol Bulloch county,

infor-I

Woodcock to the capitol with the

it

the govel1nmcnt."

PRESIDENT URGES
GIFTS FOR NEEDY

of the six out

Democratic

in

I

.,

by

deed, will proceed

recall

\:len

we are

.

are

speculation

the

that

an

STA]ESBORO

sophistocated, having lived longer in
calling upon the country to give thanks for our institutions and the
rural sections.
As H t gave
has gone: to where the woodbine forget politics and concentrate on fur for the
our
neighborly sentiments of
chase, Brannen retreated and cau
twineth and the dodo bird whistles ther measures for economic recovery. people."
tioned his fellow officer. A well-direct
The
pronouncement,
Democratic
his sweetest. In other words, it is no
ed blow with n brick,
however, laid
to be unparalleled in political an
more-or virtually so.
According to said
the prowler over, and at the same
LEAF
Alfred
the
of
E.
signatures
the Post, tho Klan had initiatedo--and nals, bore
moment he called into play his
weapon
of course ha'd collected the initiation Smith, James M. COX and John W.
TO UNITE SOON of defense. Both officers escaped
fee, which was always Important-c-up Davis, former presidential nominees;
without soiled clothes.
(Continued from page 1)
to 1925, 8,904,871 memhers.
In 1924, Senator Joseph T. Robinson, Demo
it was. able to prevent the nomination cratic leader of the senate; Represent
It has been said that the members
Canal
of Al Smith as Democratic candidate ative John N. Garner, Democratic
of the co-op will have little, if· any,
.Would
.for the presidency, although unable, leader of the house; John J. Raskob,
more expense than they now have in
in the same convention, to put Mc- national chairman, and Jouett Shouse,
warehouse fees, weighing fees and
chairman of the national executive
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 3.-T. Guy Wool
Adoo over.
autioneer's fees unuer the present
committee.
ford, president of the Retail Credit
From the next
its

righted

limited liquor dispensa
growth annually, other plans of

tion also

the signatures

standing party leaders,

ment followed

part of the organization.
The Washington Post, in

ed the Canadian -control systems and

protected from 'fire will
than half a cord per acre

HELP thority

will be regarded "leas as a
re- Tuesday
puted to have sold its holdings in At- political triumph than as a great op
lanta.
Nor does one hear, in these portunity for constructive service."
that a
It was significant that the state- should
days, of any political activity on the

it

are

of

over

emperors and wizards used to walk in
all their state dignity and 'financial

statement

given

charter of

a

Annihilate Skunk

cratic party last, night pledged itself
to co-operate with President Hoover

the country."
In a remarkable

Peach-

on

9.-The

been

not

authority, but has merely
been entrusted with" great task, and
that on its ability to perform this
task Ien tlesaty, justly, honeotly and
Policemen
skilfully depends the length of its
tenure nnd tho extennion of its au Brannen are

and the Republicans "in every meas
ure that conduces to the welfare of

The

magnificent
tree road, through which goblins and

was un

flurry

I

thought

a

to the Ku Klux Klan.
Colonial home

citement and speculation outside the'
commission rooms until it was learn

The state, be says, is capahle of
impressed that hot
weather is not at all a new institution, producing from 8 to 10 million cords
Whereas, F. L. Akins, of Bulloch
deed
nor is discussion a new topic for men.
of wood pulp material a year without
eounty Georgia, by hi. warranty
dated December 6, 1920, and duly reIn the issue of July 26, 1878, there appreciable effect on saw timber pro
confed in book 62, at page' 402 of. the
appeared � number of interesting ad duction hy harvesting thinninga of
land records of Bulloch county, Georthem the follow pines, tops of saw timber and species
aia, conveyed to the Pearsons-Taff vertisements, among
a
corporation, ing:
suited for pulp and not used for lum
Land Credit Company,
the following descrihed real estato in
Daniel R. Groover, attorney at law, ber.
Bulloch county, Georgia, to wit.'
T.
H.
at
The first ireat essential for prepar
Arcola, Ga.:
Potter, attorney
A tract in the 1209th Georgia mi
law, Red Branch Ga.; Dr. W. M4 Ea ing to realize on the demand for wood
litia district, hounded in 1920 on the
son, practicing physician, Red Branch,
he states, is to keep out the
northeast by the Midland railroad
Ga.; William Huggins, brick mason, pi up,
right-at-way, on the northwest hy Excelsior, Ga
"works
brisk and fires and let new growth come on.
the
on
lands of Mrs. Brooks Aiken,
cheap;" "Pictures! Pictures; W. J.
west by lands of Mrs. Brooks Aiken
Because his wife scolded him when
Gardner, artist, Excelsior, Bulloch
and Charles Jones, on the southwest
county, Ga.;" Excelsior Academy, J. he served oatmeal he had cooked,
by lands of Mrs. Polly Water an� on Kennedy, president, W. W. Olliff, R. Enoch
H. Biherson, of Butte, Mont.,
ille southeast by a branch dividing the J.
Williams, Dr. J. G. Williams, Remer after 17
!and herehy described from the land
years of married life, has
Franklin, sec."
of G. B. Johnston, the land here de
In that issue appeared sheriff's ad filed sui� for divorce.
described
acribed heing particularly
vertisements signed "J. E. C. Tillman,
metes and bounds on a plat made
And thus

NOTICE OF SALE

and

appearance

it

in recent months have wondered what

of

paper

to

gi'ven

Nov.

Washington,

has

autocratic

PRESIDENT IN ALL MOVES TO
IMPROVE CONDITIONS.

OF

FIRES

(Macon Telegraph)

,

year

is to be found in that de

ALIVE

PARTY CHIEFS AGREE TO

TO

UNABLE

THE
HATE AND STRIFE

way, the

conditions abroad.

LEADERS

KEEP

in
in his views regarding the operation
Sweden of the Bratt system of liquor
quiries have come to State Forester
After him the superintend
B. M. Lufburrow asking i1 all kind, control.

in

paper

making

The most

period.

sue

(18nov4te)

NEW

PARADE.

I

president's Jaw enforcement
commission today was engaged in a

,

state police, Lynn
apart, of second-growth pine will make white ent of Pennsylvania
went in to tell the commit
In reply, he states that all G. Adams,
and as one peruse. their columns it paper.
conditions in his state. What
is easily seen that there was little species of pine are heing used for tee about
and so
and it is reason the two said was kept, secret,
difference in the events of those two
brown

dates

ua.

company

to-

on

ward completion of a report on pro
the
hibition, now the election is out of

adver-,

tisements.

his son, Ben Lane, of the Statesboro
telephone company, have been loaned

Washington, Nov. 7.-Moving

,

CIRCUS THAT WILL
GIVE A STREET

afterwards

was

it

OF KU KLUX KLAN PLEDGE TO HOOVER

POSITIVELY THE ONLY

UPON

FOCUSED

A l'TENTION

PATHETIC ENDING DEMOCRATS GIVE

COMING 'THIS YEAR.

BOARD AT .WORK

advertised

board,

TEMPER-

COlJNTY

BULLOCH

of

su-

BULLOCH TIMES'AND

e.n st.artlng
JaIl

to

new

by

your meats

location and

our new

to

us

at

our

be benefitted

prices.

.

thIrty_day

serve a

fo,[,

possessing liquor,
Florence. of Plymouth,
Ind., requested a rocking chair and a
pillow.
in

Mrs. Bernice

""'==============

STAlESBORQ PROVISION CO.

NOTICE
Remember Mrs. Gilbert, from Atlanta, who was here last year? She is
hack again giving a guaranteed per
manent wave special for one week
Round curl or marcel with
$2.50.
ringlets ends. Eugene special $400
Finger vlave 85 centl. MRS Grr;
BERT, 307 N. College street' phone
248.".
.1J..llIIIiiiiiiii
.

"Every Day 'Is

(90cUtp)

Winter

At Our Plant"

iII!���••••••III!••••••••••••_
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Cars;;;;;U-;t

George

something

in

At Their Stations and

months while the funds for their con
struction was applied to the payment

Through Indepen

and Owner.
1). B. TURNER, Editor

outstand
matter Morch of Georgia's debts already
as second-class
lit States ing.
2S, 1905, 'at the postoffice
Act of Con
the
under
boro, Ga.,
George Carswell displayed his lock
1879.
gress March S,
of intimacy with Georgians when he

a

of crooked
with
out brains is an
a
and
arrant lie
ref I e c t ion on
every county in
• •
tbe state .••
The people have
just the kind of
officers they wish
and want.

gang

politicians

turn

any

sault'!!

or

monkey

s

somer

do any
h i n e3

for him.

Naturally enough
tract:.

are

ef the

these

both

ex

from the editorial columns

same

num

ber of them would rather pay debts
to ride; he showed further lock
No man with a than
like Lulz of underatanding when he imagined
name
can lug anything that any considerable number of them
into G e 0 T g i a. believed educalion 10 be more desir
Somebody ought
Be found out
able than highways.
to
get wise 10
these little isms his error when the people, 10 the ra
that k-nock forty tio of something more than two 10
ways for Sunday one, turned him down and accepted
before they pull
In his stead a man who bad no plan
that kind of stuff.
of the
Mr. or Prof Lutz for the payment of the debts
can't get a Geor state and who frothed at tbe mouth
gia cracker to over the mere suggestion that high

the
as

thot any considerable

imagined

THE MATTER WITH GEORGaA

newspaper.

iII

they

are

way work should be slowed down for
the little while necessary to catch up

with the state's growing debt s,
There was something started, how
ever, by this sacrifice wbich Mr. Cars
well made. Be set in motion a trend

of thought which i. going to end in
proof of something wrong with
the people to realize that
Georgia, proof would be hard to find. bringing
their highway program is costing
U "the people of Georgia have just
them more than they are able to stand
tbe kind of officers tbey wish and
and more than they really need.
fino
man with a name
if
and
"ant,"
Prof. Hnr'ley Lutz, employed by
like Lutz can lug anything into Geor
Governor Hardman to make a survey
I'ia," then wboever said the assembly
of the state's finances and submit a
Is "a gang of crooked politicians with
scientific suggestion as to remedies
out brains" probably told more truth
needful, points out a practical hegin
than he suspected.
toward the end wben he cautions
Bow
truly representative these ning
the road program which has
otterances are of the sentiment of against
been given the right of way over
Georgia is more fully illustrated in
other worthy cause in the state.
the fact that the editor who wrote every
In his report to the Governor, Prof.
tbem is also a member of the Georgia
not

Louisville, Ky.- pecinl)-W. E.
Smith, President of the Standard

our

as

able to pay the

they owe.
Improved highways

to have if

The railroads of the United States
a

not

on
,

rood

progress.
It is reported that

tic

state

fine thing
state is able to have them
are a

a

or

the

same

period,

to pay.

railroad traI

less than at any time since
and
railroad' revenues
were

was

1924

greatly

The return to the

reduced.

Frh:lay-Ant Emmys sister

marryed three times
difrent

serious had it not been for the

public spirit of the railroads.
have gone ahead, in the face
clining revenues, improving

They
of de

now

a

way to

lighten the burden
able to

travel any further.
-------

that

shet

perity.

was

William

Bryant,

who has filed suit

salary,
t.he

When

says

same

job

of

Acoaxet, Mass.,
for $15,000 back

that he has worked
for 41 yenrs without

on
a

pay day.
Police Chief Jerry
Murphy,
Butte, Mont., unwittingly helped

E"':gnr Jacobs,
given the choice of
a

a

a
or

way

to

so

we

the

tires are sold. Likewise the
Standard Oil Company's dealers
and service stations will honor
similar guarantee ori the same
brand of tires sold elsewhere.
"A moderate scale of charges
will be made for service on tires
efter expiration of the guarantee
period, and on otlier makes of tires."

is the biggest

seen.

when
a

going

bilding

to Rattle it

It wood make

I

a

big.

swell fire.

'Wenesday-the teecher

was

a

becuz it is all down hill •.

Thirstlay-ma was wandering where
renew nile this p. m. and I
pic I got my
told her that the new kid witch cum
tures which show women or girls
to scool today had give it to me. but
smoking cigarettes.
I diddent tell .her that he had to' give
After
being entombed for 102 it to me. Ma has always tryed to
hours in a mine by a roof-fall Karl teach me to be
polite to stTange boys.
Dietrich, of Essen, was rescued and It is kinda sad to think whut a failure
returned to work in two days.
that away.
rna has ben.

Lynn, Mass.,
motion

------_.

distance of 775 miles.

a

Lenoire

actress,

Doraine,
collapsed

a

super

when

an

At Harrisburg, Pa., the city gave
its street cleoners belts with five

shiny

red

them

from

Grateful

to

Miss

Caroline

Chelt

ham, Liverpool, for nursing her
through a serious illness, M"s. Ado
Mason left the nurse $85,000 in her

on

glass rellectors to
being run down

sweeping the

Novem

188S.
-------

Vice-Chancellor

streets.

delays

keep
"'.hile

to

old tires..

him

a

lesson."

Aspinwoll,

of Black

shear, Ga., discovered that his house
had

been

stolen and moved three
miles away, he decided to seH it as it
was too much trouble to reh.i.rn 11 to

pretty blond girl get away with a
s�olen automobile by getting a new
key when she said ·.he had lost hers. its original place.

less than 16 per cent participated in
collcge athletics.

require

full

GOODYEAR
PATBFINDERS

Balloons

30x4.50-21

$8.25
Other

in

sizes

proportion

29x4.40

80x8Yz

$5.55

$4.79

80x4.50

30x5

$6.35

$19.45

value

Marteleur, of

I

Under the provisions of the Aus
tralian ballot law now in force, it is
required "that all candidates for mu
nicipal offices shall file notice uf their
candidacy with the mayor of the municipality at least'tifteen clays before
the regular election," and all persons
Jesj,.ing to enter as candidates in said
ele�tion are hereby given notice of

Repairing

I

Town of Brooklet Will hold its
regular annual election on Wednes
day, December Srd, 19S0, for the pur
and five
pose of electing a mayor
councilmen to serve during the following year.
..

_.

•

'"

said requirement.
This November 12th, 1930.
F. W. HUGHES, Mayor.
D. L. ALDERMAN, JR., Clerk

Statesboro:

VVilliams Coal Co.

Cone Coal Co.
�------------------------------�,

.

All creditors of the estate of J. S.
Wilson, late of said county, deceased,
in their
are hereby notified to render
demonds to the undersigned accord
indebted
ing to law, and all persons
to said estate are required to make

•

immediate payment to us.
This 12th day of November, 1930.
L. H. WILSON AND
I. E. WILSON,
Estate of J. S. Wilson,
of
Executors
deceased.

I

(23nov6tp)

WANTED
'

..

an

emergency.
bas become

a disaster strIke,
part of tbe Red Croos Cbapter pro
communities.
gram In thousands of
The need for tbls training of local
commltt ee s was revealed last year.

when

CHICKENS
EGGS
HOGS
COW HIDES
PAY HIGHEST
CASH PRICES.
BRING WHAT
YOU HAVE.

H. A. Dotson
Elm Street, next door to
Van Buren's Hospif,al

in

lessons

all

most

22c

24·lb. Bag

77c

SERVICE IS OUR MOTl'O

VV. C. AKINS & SON
STATESBORO, GA.

Know how to produce crops. What they need Is a market
for their products. We are doing our part and we shaD
continue to buy at the highest market prices, Cotton, Pe
cans, Hay, Syrup, and any other produce that the farmer
wishes to place on the market. While we are payIng the
highest market prices for these commodities we are otrering
to the farmer those necessities which he must buy, and we
We invite you
are selllng them at very reasonable prices,
to sell your products with us and to buy your hardware
and groceries from us. It will pay you both ways.

The
Georgia Baptist Orphans'
BODle at Hapeville has Il debt of �O,.
I will be one of three hun
000.00.
dred to pay $100.00 between now and
Christmas. I will also be one of four
hundred to p�y $10.00 per month to
ward the current expenses of the
Home for twelve montha.
If you will join me in eitbGr or both
of these propositions, write me at

were

classes

one

disaster relief

required

by tbe

work

tornadoes

years,

greatest damage. Twenty·

tbe

brought

war.

will present at assembly next Friday
in which
a special book week program
the' famous characters of literature
will step from their respective vol

ninety communities

than

more

Red Cross.
former
In
As

•

B. J. W. GRAHAM

and assert claims to popularity.
This play was written by Mios Walden and Is very unique in its charThe characters portrayed in
acter.
it will be John Alden and Priscilla,

from
relief In twelve disasters, chlelly
In-foreign countries reo
hurricanes.
Red
American
lief was given by tba
Cross In six Instances of earthquakes.

Sta·

$1,208,161 last· year.

erary critic who will sit in

of this

popularity

contest is Corinne

Courier,

George

Telegraph

Lanier.

No time is taken from les

sons

the

for these little programs or for
preparation of them. They are

simply arranged and are mol'",
or literary leisure' than work.

In
to James L. FleGer, vIce chairman
of the
cbarge of domestic operations

a

High

out

a

The

victory.

score was

Several of our former graduates
visited high school last week. Misses
Maridean and Evelyn Anderson and
Miss Brunelle Deal, of Georgia State

Fleeer said.

Teachers College, Milledgeville,
among these visitors.

contrl·
United Slotes, their volunteer
Mr.
butions, nnel their devoted work,"
and

mnn
a

Cross Chopter,
ner In supportlag

membership,

his

should

an

Is

woman

urged

member of the local Red
not

only
the
but

to

work

also

tbrough
to

were

"The department of history at the
present time, in each grade, is study
ing sections of history that are truly
educative and intereating. The tenth
grade are reviewing the events Qf

part·

be a

serve

emergency occur."

Life Savers Numerous

the French Revolution and correlated
with this is a study of Dickens' "A

quarter of a ml1l1on
entitled to wear the
Americnn Red Cross Insignia, denot·
tbe expert
ing tbey have been taught
life saving methods of tho organiza·
tlon. The llumber enrolied to date is

Tale of Two Cities," in the English
departmen�. This important perioli
of history so closely allied to our own

More

persons

than

a

are

American Revolution is being taught
in a way that makes history a plens
The ninth
instead of a task.
ure

273.202.
=="""=====""'======�

I �de

A

Battle

Creek

physician

i.

learnedly rambling

in

the

beauties of old Greek civilivation, in
which they daily give most interest
ing talks on such topics as Greek
sculpture, theaters, art, and archi

Relief From Curse
Of. Constipation
"Constipation is responsible for
miaery than any other cause."

tecture.

says,
more

The eleventh grade is acquainting
with facts and events vital in
But immediate relief has been itself
A tablet called Rexall Or the making of the American nation.
found.
This No
derlies has been discovered.
young American even approaches
tablet attract. water from the sys a' real education without an intelli
tem into the lazy, dry evacuating
understanding of the great
ThA water. gent
bowel called the colon.
of
loosens the dey food wa.te and causes eventa' upon which the greatness
One needs only �o
a gentle, thorough, natural movement his country r�st.
in
or
ever
habit
a
without forming
isit t.hese classea to knoW! that these
creasing the dose.
young people are certainly being made
Stop suffering from constipation.
a8:
Chew a Rexall Orderlle at night. Next acquainted with such problems
Get 24 for 26c today at
What proBlems faced our people
Franklin Droll' Co.

ANNOIJNCING
THE OPENING OF

Cone & Preston
Insuranc.e

Agency

"WE INSIJRE EVERYTHING"

A Portion 01 Your Business
Will Be

Appreciated

OFFIGE$ IN THE GONE BIJILDING
North Main Street

"Be Safel
Insure lIIIith

.

day bright.

the nearest Rexall store.

Otrlce Next Door to Statesboro Buggy & Wagon eompan

6-16.

"This type of work Is supported by
the
the memberships or cltlzons of

as

before you have your insurance renewed, formerly
written by the Statesboro Insurance Agency.

me

type

School football team
hard game with Millen
on the local field as an Armistice Day
task. The teama were evenly match
ed. The Statesboro boys Buffered one
penalty, but for which an almost sure
The

fought

Red Oross.

join

See

-

doing

judgment

Lanier;

or
damaged,
destroyed
buildings
and per·
19.678; persons Injured, 1,487,
Bons assisted by tbe Red Cross, 96,872.
01
Tbrough dls""ter preparedness
Red Cross Chapters. undoubtedly great
and
numbers of lives were saved,
tbe
much distress and grIef 1011 owing
nccordln�
calamIties was prevented.

"Every

•

of the strongest companies
of which is 121 years old.

one

The lit-

Hood, Fred Thomas Lanier.

deatb
tlstlcs sbowed an approximate
rate of 790 persons In tbeee dlsaBters;

to

business,

umes

impersonated by Carl and Carolyn
Collins; Rip Van Winkle, by Eugene
twenty.four communities.
Mock; Br'er Rabbit, D. B. Franklin,
areas
tires did great damage; eighteen
Jr.; Chincagook, Cooper's Indian, EdIlfrected
by Hoods, and nine
were
Little Men, Felton Mikell;
Other win Mikell;
losses.
storms caused beavy
Little Women, Frances Cone; Little
disasters were cloudbursts. cyclones,
Catherine Cone; Tom
epidemics, mine explosions and .blp· Orphant Annie,
01 Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn, James
wrecks. In tbe Insular possessions
the United States tbe Red Cross gave Deal and Guy Wells, Jr., and Robin

cost

Representing three

One secondWANTED TO BUY
hand one-horse wagon, good condi
how
me
what
write
tion;
?ou have,
HINTON
long in use, and pnee.
(&ovtfc)
BOOTH.

seven forest

Cross

GA.

INSIJR4NCE
1888

Hapeville, Georgia.

Fire
four serious tornadoes occurred.
In
also took toll of life and property

Notice to 'Debtors and Creditors

There is a limit to the amount o:fi credit any firm can extend'
that limit has been reached by the Coal Dealers of
In fact, if we were to publish a list of past due accounts you would
be amazed at the number. So in order to keep our business on a
sound basis we have found it necessary to agree hereafter to sell
for CASH at a close margin.

(13nov4tc)

.

(13nov2tc)

Your Coal Dealer has contributed much to your comfort last
winter and every winter. He has invested much money in equip·
ment and a reserve supply of coal that you might be assured of
warmth when you need it. He has maintained his service during
the dull months that you might have coal for cooking.

All the Talk FLOUR

vision of Mrs. Deal and Miss Walden,

lIoods and to refugees.
The dIsaster relief work of tbe Red

NOTICE

�TATESBORO,GEORGIA

WANTED-Sewing, plain or fancy; FOR RENT-Furnished or unfurnished rooms.
MRS. LILLIE G. COLprices reasonable. MRS. B. V. COLLIN S, 119 College Blvd.
(6nov3tp) LIN S, 213 Savannah, Ave. (300ctl tc)

(6nov1tc)

TON BOOTH.

COAL DEALERS TO GO ON CASH BASIS

money," Geurges
Paris, provided in his
only

8ma1l'1'

Pay suitable reward.
(13novltp)
HART, at city office.
FOR RENT-Mrs. Perry Kennedy's
house and lot, corner Zetterower
and Mulberry, eight rooms, recently
remodeled, all conveniences, large
(gardenj triple garage; can be used
for one or two families; $S2.50 per
Immediate possession. HIN
month.

I.

act In

should

back of
EDGAR

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

of

::;�u��:te:-,:�,ern�:t;iven\

'-.

on

% Lb.

BANQUET TEA

13. J. W. Graham

In the

The tenth grade, under the super

Readiness to

Watch has

case.

IN-AND-OUT FILLING STATION

'Beca.use his wife 4'does not appre-

th,..e

chain with knife on
initials "WEH" engraved

Tubes Also Low Priced

Guaranteed Tire

Work.

or

end.

Standard
Cords

Standard

No

94c

B. B. SORRIER

half holi

.

of the

gents gold watch, Elgin make, gold

traction.

-------

ciate

.(

get the last miles
Slippery fall and

..

Heavy Duty

month; possession

HINTON BOOTH.

and

scheduled

Will pay suit
about October 15th.
A. R. CLARK, Route
able reward.
(6nov2tp)
1, Garfield, Ga.
Statesboro
of
streets
LOST-On
last
week,
of
Wednesday night

Now it

GOODYEAR PATHFINDERS
Sup ... ior to many of the first grade
Values
tires selling dollars higher,
F r e e
only Goodyear can olrer!
Year round service,
mounting.

New

per

a

period was given over to a brief re
Vice Chairman Fieser Cites Read view of America's entrance into the
iness to Act of National Soci World. War, of the stirring scenes of
and France, and of
ety, Which Lessens Loss of 1918 in America
the great significance of the result
In
Aid
Life-3,500 Chapters

capital
experience
&
FURST
needed. Write today.
THOMAS, Dept. C, Freeport, Illinois.
(lSnovltp)
'STRAYED-From my place near
J
Aaron
station,
spotted Poland
China
weighing about 400
sow,
unmarked.
Strayed away
pounds;

This is the time to buy!

ever

was so

�

WIIs

Armistice

RELIABLE MAN WANTED to run
McNeas business in Bulloch county.
Wonderful opportunity. Make $8 to

$20 daily.

scraping bottom:

winter ·:roads

try
Ing to tell us today that the light of
the sun travels about 12 millyu[\. miles
Jake diddent beleave it. But
a secont.
I cant see nuthing eo mutch in that

What is said to be the 10'ngest non
stop ra'ilroad run on record was re
cently made bctween Cipoletti ond

out of

went in I felt like I

we

are

tures and

went with pa to

house

•

costs more than It's worth for pane

way up in the hundreds.

Teusday-well

same

Aires,

Prices

The school

(6nov1tc)

Bargain Time for
Tire Buyers

the ft. ball team today. he issent. no
good in mathematicks and are signals

was

on

WINTER

experients she will do better.
Munday-we hadda put Toby off of

runs a

December 1s�.

and.a ...
Money. tool

NINETY DISASTERS CALL ruGH SCHOOL NEWS
FOR RED CROSS RELIEF,
given
Day.
day Tuesday,
OF
AT COST $1,200,000 morning
session

families; $S2.50

C_onfiden�e All

he done it.

out the United

Cincinnati,
jail sentence be� 20,
payment of

onley

the

When Carlos
of

bicycle

the

8 Lbs.

STATESBORO,

FOR RENT-Mrs. Della Johnston's
house and lot, North Main street;
eight rooms, located close in, all con
veniences j can be used for one or two

,.

25c

cans

W. C. AKINS ®. SON

(13novltp)

DRIVE WITH

more

J. G. Adams, of
bicycie's value to the owner, he Liverpool University, condemned the
requested the jail sentence "to teach students as 'Ibook worms" becaus9

for theft of

give

his bosses bouse tonite to a resital Df
I declair tbat
music and singing.

balloon ut San Francisco

of

rna was a

she wassent down harted becuz this
after she bas
was onley the Ist time.

-------

pros

and

bama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky
and Mississippi. Furthermore, ar
rangements have been made where
by the Company's guarantee will
be fully honored elsewhere through

ban

..

2

.

FALL CHICKS-Rocks $8; Leghorns
$7; assorted our choice $6; other
breeds; catalogue free, prompt and
guaranteed delivery. Send 1 cent per
chick, balance C. O. D. MISSOURI
POULTRY FARMS, Columbia, Mo.

and ect.

round the house now she says. Her
rna sed she did dent think she done so
well getting marryed. Elly sed well

adequate prdfit for the work when they searcheq the home of Carl
The first man to use a parachute
The railroads are the life Messon, of St. Louis, Mo., for stolen was the late
Major Bal.dwin, of the
blood of industry and or agriculture jewelry.
U. S. Army, who descended from a

community

race

Statesboro, Ga.

34 North Main St.

they do trofies

Sunday-Elly Hix is home on "
visit to her muther and the rest of
Her husbend is in jale
her parents.
and so she hassent so mutch to do a

an

to

her hus

keep

Forget!

RUSTIN'S STUDIO

shud

sbe

get credit for knowing whut you ore
lawking about is to keep yure mouth

,uarantee,

of

Lest Ye

time and pa sed to her

will'
pay a price equal to one-twelfth of:
the usual price multiplied by the'
number of months the tire was in
service, if used on passenger car j
and one-sixth of the usual price
multiplied by the number of months
the tire was in service, if used on
commercial vehicle.
"Adjustments and service, under
will be
the Company's
made by any 0 its dealers or at
its
service
stations
of
selling
any
these tires in the States of Ala

Mayor Bauer,
cently placed a

Busy,

give.

49c

10 Lbs.

LARD

.

-

wo

a

ing pa the dickents for
being so quiet all tho

it does.

essential

m.

p.

owner

States where

you can

18c

Bulloch County Farmers

Coon
WANTED
hides, o'posaum
hides, mink hides, otter hides and
skunk hides. See me at W. C. Akins
B. V. COL
.& Son on Saturdays.
(6novStp)
LINS, Statesboro, Ga.
ESTRAY-There has been at the city
stable since Tuesday of last week a
medium-size black horse mule; has
'lI small white speck on jaw.
Owner
S. A.
sbould call and pay expenses.
PROSSER, Chief of Police. (2Snltc)

Saterday-pa and rna
a recepshun this

against accidents, blow-outs, cuts,
bruises, rim cuts, under inflation,
Wheels out of alignment, faulty
brakes, or any other road hazard.
In event of such a condition arising
during the guarantee period, the
tire will be repaired free of cost
to the owner, or replaced with a
tire for which the

Let's Get

only

25c

Lb.

A Challenge To
Lovers of Orphans

•

went to'

..

and

to

and ect. in

service
Ft:ed L. Marsh, of. Chicago, was re·
and doing a fine work not only fo>'
fused a divorce from his wife when will.
the .benefit of their employes and
he testHied, uYour Honor, the woman
German pacifists have contributed
customers but for the nation as n
is dance mad and cares nothing for
money for the planting of "peace
whole.
home."
trees" in Rheims, France, which was
It is dmpossible for any industry,
The police discovered the loot hid destroyed by the German army dur
no matter how willing it may be, to
den under tea leaves in n tea pot ing the war.
progress indefinitely without receiv

ing

ought

bend like

will guarantee
whether by its
every
dealers or service stations. Thi"
plan provides for a twelve months'
guarantee, regardless of mileage,
on all tires sold for use on passen
ger cars, and six months' guaran
tee, regardless of mileage, on all
tires Bold for use on commercial
This
ears.
guarantee
protects

Buenos

upon those who .are not

times

Company
sold,

Georgia automobile owners are al
Mlle.
ready paying more than they can well
afford to pay.
it is unfair to place stitious

owes, and

three

tire

new

A GIFT

rnarryed

ben

has

man

will,

her a black cat after
lines during the six months' period the entire burden of the state upon admirer sent
and automobile tags.
There she made a hit in a new play in Paris.
was at the rate of but S.61 per cent, gasoline
be a letting up on that score
as <;ompared with 5.52 pel' cent last ought to
Irenice Reinol, a girl bootlegger of
before the individuals of Georgia are
year.
Chicago, became angry and hit the
There must be
We have had a business depression entirely bankrupt.
judge squarely on the nose with a
but it would have been a great deal some way found to pay what the state roll of bills when he fined her $300.
more

rule that when

a

resellers.

"The

they

thinks

to

pa says he
ought to be

men.

48c

Fancy Alaska Pink SALMON

grades.

� (6nov2tc)
STRAYED-From my place near
Brooklet, one butt-headed middle
aged cow, dark fawn colored, one ear
mutilated by dog.
Reward; notily
C. B. LANIER, Brooklet, Ga. (18n4tp)
borrowed the
who
.) WANTED-Person Mathew
Henry's
first volume of
Commentary to please return it, as
MRS. T. J.
I" wish to sell the set.
(23novltp)
COBB, Statesboro, Ga.

twelve perfect GIFTS.

tonite and she is the 1 witch has ben

3 No.2 Cans

SOUTH MAIN STREET

(13nov2tp)

furnished
RENT-Two-room
apartment; also three rooms, fur
MRS. SAM
nished or unfurnished.
NORTHCUTT, 116 College boulevard.

Photographs make

A dozen

here

was

TOMATOES
Blue Rose RICE

we

science

English. Friends who have drop
ped In for these chapel programs
have expressed appreciation and en
joyment of them. Come again.

NEW, Statesboro.

LIAMS, Statesboro, Ga.

10 Lbs.

Best Grade SIDE MEAT

"

8Se

24·lb. Bag

SUGAR

in

FOR

Comingl

Christmas Is

Farquhar.)

Ros.

(By

Leave

FOR RENT-Farms with permanent
pastures, two miles west of States
J. W. WIL
boro; standing rent.

(SOoct4lc)

SLATS' DIARY

R. S.

WARRIOR FLOUR

and

gram will be rendered In French with
an
interlocutor to explain each act

at Norris House if found and receive

reward.

basis

The French department will give II
chapel program next week. This pro

(23nov-tfc)

South Main street Saturday.

enduring

will give a review of
department and so on
each week for the different depart

LOST=Pa;rgentsbrown -gloveson
."

an

did

ments and

r-,_....

CASH AND CARRY ONLY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

so

laws?

Next week

SALESMAN W ANTE�If you want
Jl real paying proposition and work
in Bulloch county, see P. H. PRES

TON, Statesboro, <la.

the constitution made

of reconciliation?

the

•

were

political parties become
whot principles did
they represent?
Why and when did the North and
South become antagonistic?
Why· were their views impossible

(6nov2tp)

avenue.

our

Why

S02

at

was

necessary,

WE ARE PREPARED to shuck and
shell your corn here or at your
W. G. RAINES.
(13nov2tc)
farm.

fT

Company Plant

At Green Ice

board

How
for

FOR SALE-House wood and stove
wood.
Call DORSEY NESSMITH,
(13novltp)
phone 3540.

..

CITY ICE COMPANY

through its representatives or
otherwise, present this feature of
its marketing plan to dealers and

capital expendi farmer's acres, but it will not make
tures by the lines during the tirst six it grow cotton or COfn at a greater
If it C1ihances the valuation,
months of 19S0, for new equipment profit.
and additions and betterments to rail and the tax assessors 'finds it out,
then
it
becomes
the harder to pay the
road property, totaled $468,305,000,118,000,000 more than iIi 1929. Yet, toxes which are already hard enough

during

products.
p,etroleum
A little later the Company

Savannah
"

..

stations and garages. Tires
will be offered to these dealers on
wholesale price basi'S assuring
B
them satisfactory profits. It will bo
the desire of the Company to co
operate with and include these re
sellers in its tire selling program
rather than disturb the business of
those dealers, many of whom ore
valued customers of the Company

sacrifice of _other thinl1;s of
greater importance. A paved
may enhance the value of "

without

fine work this year in

maintaining employment and business equal

a

logi

filling

what

TBE RAILROADS IN 1930

have done

are

necessary and

greasing service, etc.
"A special feature in the Com
pan}"s plan is that of offering tires
to mdependent dealers operating

application of the program to
ends other than the genuine economic
and social requirements of the people.
Georgia spent $40.71 per registered
name to give offense to any person
car on highways in 1928, while the
worthy to speak for Georgia. Whot nation-wide average was $26'.92. Geor
ever his name it, it could have nothing gin's expenditure per car was above
that of every other southern state ex
to do with the suggestions he might
cept those which were borrowing for
make-as to their merit or lack of
highway purposes."
merit. And yet a Georgia statesman
Georgians who are paying the taxes
(7) rears up on his haunches in de to
keep the state going, are well
and
her
lawmakers
fense of Georgia
aware that these are times which call
of
insinuation
de
a,
against any
for curtailment.
They know that in
ftciency of statesmanship. The pity their OWn private affairs they are
is that the insinuation is so fully
making great sacrifices-that they
justified I
are leaving off many things which
A bequest of $50 for a "feed and might add to their comfort and pleas
blowout" for pallbearers and membera ure. Many Georgians are noo paying
of a union to which he belonged was their personal debts merely because
left by Joseph Stoiber, of Milwaukee. they have not the money; others, per
haps, are neglecting t'l do so because
Harrison M. Conover, of Passaic,
they are spending for things with
filed
suit
for
abdolute
di
N. J., has
which they might dispense.
Many
his
wile
never
kissed
"oree, alleging
Georgians are finding their property
him during the 17 years of their mar
advertised and sold for taxes because

they

a

cal one.
"The tires to be offered by the
Oil
Standard
Company, Incor
poraled in Kentucky, will he first
line and first quality in every re
spect and will be made by experi
enced and reliable manufacturers.
"The Standard Oil Company, In
corporated in Kentucky, will retail
tires, tubes, and the usual tire ac
ccssories nt certain of its own ser
vice stations, and will be prepared
service
to render complete tire
along with that of supplying the
motorist with gasoline, motor oils,

and the

ried life.

business

BOARDING-Select

We than.li YOU for your past business
and will appreciate your business
in the future.

his stntement issued to the
mith said. "The
pres! todny, Mr.
growing demand for more complete
and exacting service by the motor
ing public makes this oddition to

-

,/

ompany

In

may prompt unnecessary

seemed to promise economy in the
administration of the business of the
There is nothing in the man's
state.

announces

in Ken

tucky, Aln' nmn, F'lortda, Georgia
and M i-ssisslppi.

good roads are, it is
possible to carry road building to the
point where it becomes an obsession
which is pursued to the neglect of
The
state
other
responsibilities.
state's floating debt is an indication
that just that thing has come to pass.
A wise highway program, desirable
ton University, one of the leading and
necessary as it undoubtedly is,
educational institutions of the nation. must stand, in some proper relation
Governor Hardman employed him as to all other state needs and to the
ability to support i�. The ease with
• commissioner to make a study of
which the money is obtained, and the
the departmental affairs of the state
immense amount that is available,
and submit such recommendations as
construction
"Easential

thnt

will enter, at An enrly dnte, into
the business of selling automobile
tires throu hout the tntes of Ken

Lutz says:

That is more the pity.
There will be some who do not un
derstand the reference to Prof. Lutz.
Let it bo explained, then, that he is a
student of economics, who has attain
ed considerable reputation in his line.
ls professor of public finance} Prince

rpornted

omp"n�·. Inc

Lucky,

.

legislature.

CURE
YOUR MEAT

dent Dealers

Oil

,

far

that it could become

NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN

Entered

Classing
assembly

ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE

Bow

I",U34. Ii

u

and untried?

was new

they successful in
solving these problems?

I�VENTY-FIVECENTSA WE�

'

.

in his recent

per Year.

Supscription, $1.50

WE ARE NOW READY TO

TO SELL TIRES

proposed,
campaign for the gov
ernorship, thot Georgia highways
might reasonably slow down for four

motion in Georgia when he

AND

libe Statesboro ilte\\,'9

independence

·(WantAd�

STANDARD OIL

LEARN THE TRUTH

.s

the critical period
(24nov30) during

wilen their

Cone &. Preston
J. GILBER'l' CONE

.j

\

..
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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
ADMINISTRATOR S SALE

OFFICIAL BANKRUPTCY SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under the authority "f an order of
sale granted by the ordinary of ..Id
I w II on the ti1'lltj Tuelday In
1930
with n the I.",
Decem er
hours of sale before the court bou ••
door n Statesboro Georg a offer for
so e at publ e outcry to the h ghelt
b dder on terma stated below tbe
fo ow ng described property belong
ng to he estate of Thomas A Ha
0 w t
gan de eased
3
conta ns
91%
3) T act No
n
es
mo e or less
and s !K>unded
no
h by ot No 4 of sa d home tract
east by lands of Mrs Frank Morris
south by ot No 2 and lands of Mn
Frank Mo
B
and west by lot No 2
and lantls of Wes ey Moore
(6) Lot No 5 contams 16(% aerel
more or less and 18 bounded north b,.
lands of Hodges Bros and laadl of
Joe Ch sel ealt by A A Clark lands
south by lot No 4 and west by landa
of Wes ey Moore and by Hodgel
Bros
Terms of sale
One-half calh and
and the other half one year from
date of .ale at 8 per cent Inte .... t to
be secured by laml
S L MOORE Admlnlatrator
Estate of Thoa A Hai8D dec •• ed.

Insurance
manu -F rst A d

llc

v

on

H

countYb

Statesboro Insurance Agency

D saster Poe ef and Se v ce to
War Ve e ans Make Heavy De

ghway

11 West Main St.

P

Phone 79

H. D. BRANNEN,

60/0

/ti.gr.

MONEY

ADMINISTRATOR S SALE

Sale Under Power In Security Deed

60/0

I AM PREPARED TO MAKE FIVE OR TEN YEAR

LOANS ON FARM LANDS AT 6ro INTEREST
I
CAN ALSO LOAN MONEY ON CITY PROPERTY
ON REASONABLE TERMS
IF YOU ARE INTER
ESTED SEE ME FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS

Sale Uader

FRED T LANIER
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

FEEDS and SEEDS
FULGHUM SEED OATS

TEXAS RUST PROOF SEED OATS

south
and

RAPE AND RYE

lands of

by

Sa d sale to be for the purpose of
pay ng two certa n prom slory notes
bear n� date the 26th day of Novem
be
1921 and made and executed by
the sa d Ca n Johnson sa d notes be _
fo the p nc pal sum of ,,(0 66
nl!'
nterest at the rate of
at P.JI a ng' fo

DAIRY AND HORSE FEED

HULLS AND MEAL

ght per cent
amount due

e

Call On Us for Best Prices

66 P

RACKLEY FEED & SEED COMPANY

$440
computed

nc

cost of th

0

THE RAILROAD SCRAP PILE

I

a

publ

oad

ra

should be

conce ned about the cond t on of
fish po nt of v e v f fo no othe
se v ce cannot be taken fo
g anted Whe
0 longe
ope ate w thout sub stant a losses
the
s
nevr table result

c

oads f
Ra Iway
can

aba donment

om

a se

..

I
short

the past te years n the State of Georg a alone 16
nes have been abandoned and d smantled
and the
Th s year the Interstate Com
p ocess s st I go ng on
n e ce Comm ss on has
m
ss
on
fo
the abandon
granted pe
ment of pa .ts of two othe
I nes
The total m leage d s
cont nued n Georg n s nce 1921 leaches the aston sh nil'
total of 597 m les

n

Suff cent pat onage by the publ c vould have saved
th s m leage from the scrap p Ie
Nearly 600 m les of ra I
road would have cont nued to employ labor
pay taxes re
qu e equ pment and use mater als and suppl es
Th

rru

well

every other m Ie of track op
bu It upon a purchased right
of way and rna nta ned at the r own expense
Comj et ng
forms of tranaportat on bUJil no r ght of way but have f ee
use of h ghways and
waterways constructed repa red and
kept up at the expense of the publ c-the ra lroads pay ng
a urge share of the tax
money collected for that purpose
era ted

8

cage

by the

ra

as

ways

If the pubillc des

as

was

,

ve cr

Savannah Ga

Try

our

on

truck cotton.

Serllice lor 'he HIGH DOLLAR.

ng as

provided in

November 8rd 1980
H E CARTLEDGE

B

No ember 3

ensu

6no 4tc

•

VANNAH GA

consignments dtrect /rom farmers and

proceed

of

FRED W

November 11 1930

Cotton Brokers and Commis.yion
Nerchants

beIng

16 intereBt
Bale with the

e

As T

t clam and suggest ons are IDVIted

104 BAY ST'REET EAST SA

spectaltze

s

Th

ATLANTIC COTTON CONPANY

We soltctt

to date

es

A E CLIFT
Pres dent Central of Georgia Rai,lway
Company

the total

notes

GEORGIA Bulloch County
Whereas heretofore on Marcb 24
1928 Horace Hag n d d make exe
cute and de ver to Fred W Hodges
8S treasurer of Ogeecbee school fundI
a certa n secunty deed til tbe follow
ng and towt
One a re of land ( n the 48th G M
d stnct of sa d county) known 88 the
Bragg school lot and bu Iding and
bounded north by lands of J L. Wit
L. Willon
east by lands of J
son
south by lands of George C Hag n
ami west by lands of Horace Hagin
To secure h s note for the purchase
of
money of la d descr bed property
even date w th sa d secunty deed for
from
nterest
,217 00 and beanng 80/.
ts tlate unt I pa d all as shown by the
record of Ba 11 secur ty deed eeorded
8U
n the off ce of the clerk of the
in book
penor court of so d county
and
13
No 86 page
WhereaB sa a note both al to pr n
nterest rema ns paBt due
c pal and
and unpa d
therefore according to the
N ow
terms of sa d secur ty deed
or g no
and the laws n such cases made and
w II expose
p ov ded the umlers gned
fo Bale to the h gheat and best b d
bed land
descr
ash the above
de fo
af cpo ad ert sement on the first
Tuesday n De ember 1930 between
hou s of sa e befo e the
he
ega
Bul
n Statesbo 0
cou t house door
The p 0 eeds of 118 d
coun
och
y
he payment
n
0 be used first
sa e
of sa d note and expenses and the
ba ance f any 0 be pa d to the grant
Pu haser to pay for
n so d deed
o
t t

•

and needs ra Iway service t should
8UPPO t the ra road I! at least to the extent of IDS at ng that
the r competitorl! be al owed to compete w th. them
only
on a fair bus I! of regulat on superVIS on and taxat
on

OonRtruct

d

Sale Under Power in Security Deed

..
a

annum

sa

A convey
d deed to secure debt
an e w II be executed to the purchaser
by tI e undersigned ao authortaed in
The said
sa d deed to secure debt
Ca n Johnson hav ng died since the
execut on of 8a d deed and the laid
lands no ... be ng sold as the property
of he estate of sa d Ca n Johnsen,

Th

The

per
on

pal and $817

oa

STATESBORO GEORGIA

eason

Raymond Crumley

ght of way of Central of Geor
and weBt by r gbt-of
g a Rwy Co
way of Central ra Iroad

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS
SUNSHINE POULTRY FEEDS

the

Deed

Sec�rity

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under and by virtue of a powea of
Bale conta ned in that certain lIeed to
secure debt executed by Cain John
E Cartledge on tbe 26tb
son to H
day of i'!0vember 1921 and Reorded
n the off ce of the clerk of the .u
In
per or court of Bullocb couaty
book No 66 at page 178 tbe uader
oa
tbe
1
e
lale
at publ
s gned w 11 se
fI st Tuesday n December (December
2nd) 1980 to tbe b gheat bidder for
cash tbQ fo low ng property to wit
A that certa n tract or lot of land
• tua te
y ng and be ng In the 48th
G M d str ct Bullocb county Gaor
g a conts n ng fifty one (51) aer..
more or less boumled nortb by landa
of J L. W lson east by land. of A J
Attnbe yond Raymond Crumley

r.J
Get More for Your Cotton
t to Savannah Cot
or truck
ton Fadorage Co I ke other 'arm
L t UB
ers and buyers are do ng
bold your cotton for b gher pr ces.
We can seU and make FULL SET
TLEMENT ON SHORT NOTICE

Ship

when market reacbes your price

SAVANNAH COTTON

FACTORAGE CO
(llseD4tel

SA'VANNAB

GA

e
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lIitss Mabel Brunson
Mrs

Halt

G

J

was

a

visitor

was

VISltOI

a

Mrs Dew Groover viaited

In

SaVSt)

Bruce Olliff

Mrs

Gnmes

N

F

In

viaitor

In

was

a

business VISitor

a

was

So, annah Tueaday
Mrs E L Barnes was a VISitor
[javannnh during the week

was

vis-

a

Fritiay

Sa, annnh

In

Goff viaited

m

Johnston

Jesse 0

Mrs

H

Savannah Monday

nah during the week end
ltor

W

Sa' annah Sunday
MIS Grady Bland

In

Wednesday

Savannah

and Mrs

1'111

was

a

VIsitor

Savannah during the week
Mrs Paul Northcutt VIsited

'1I1t,s Georgia

m

G

P

m

Frankhn

day
busineas

a

was

D

Arden and MISS

TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
The Tniangle bridge club met Tues
Wednesda�
day afternoon, ith Mrs Leroy Cow
MI and Mrs Frank Olhff and sons, I nrc as hostess
Three tables of guest.
Frank Jr and Billy, accompamed by were invited
She used chrysanthem
I
Mrs E D Holland, motored to Pem
ums as her decoration and served a
I
broke F'rIday
A tea pot for
dainty salad course
were

MIS

visitors

Irene
Savannah on

III

Claude Barfield and

I

daughter, high

MISS Fannie Lee Barfield, of Amencus, an ived Thursday to spend Ilj few
days With her parents, Dr and IIfrs
T

F

C

P

Moreland and little

viSiting

Oliver

C

was

Savannah

In

end

dunng' the week

MISS Alice

I

Kathenne

Girard,

teaches at

Fred Cone, of Atlanta, ViSited hiS week end
Selma Cone, during the
Mr and Mrs

I

mother ' Mrs

who

Lamer,

son

C

I

•

•

Gruver spent
Mt Vcrnon: where he was

•

DINNER
ed With

PARTY
Elhs entertalll

W

Mr and Mrs

H

dinner

on Sunday
turkey
Monday In
Rosebuds formed the centerpiece tu
Chff Bradley have as a business vIsitor
the handsomely apPOinted table Cov
their guest hiS aunt, Mrs Tulhs, of
MIS. Clmre Burke, who teaches 3t
and Mrs Bar
els were laid for Mr
Ohver
Glrald VISited fnends In the city dur
ney AveTltt, Jack Aventt, Mr and
Miss Margaret Bland, at Savannah, Ing the week end
Thad MOrriS, Robert MorriS,
MIS
VISited her aunt, Mrs W C DeLoach,
Mrs R G Damel and httle daugh
Mr and Mrs Joe Tillman and Joe
ter
81

week

I

and Mrs

Mr

a

I

I

spendmg the week With
Waynesbolo
MI nnd MIS Chff Bladley and htternoon
tic daughtel, SRI a Ahce, VISited rela
Dr B A Deal and httle daughtel, tlves III Oh\el Sunday
MISS Antta Pace, who attends G S
Frances, motored to Milledgeville on
C W, Milledgeville, VISited relatives
Monday
Mrs Jim J\loore and Mrs Lerner hete durlllg the week elld
e

Mrs Randolph Cooper, of Ogeechee,
was a VISltOI III the city Tuesday af

friends

DeLonch

MIS Fled T Lamel and MIS Effie
Wilson spent Fllday at Pulaski as the
gue.ts of MIS H L Tlapnell

vIsitors

wele

m

Savannah

Mondny
G

Lamel, of Pembloke, VISited
hiS daughter, Mrs Frank Olhff, durH

llir

109 the week
Misses Kathleen Akms and Eleanol

Savannah,
iii I

Mr

Sunday

W

MI

With

J

Creeck In Ohver
MISS Tmy Lee Alderman, who

teaching

at

Esla,

week end

was a

ltor to her parents
Mr and Mrs HalOld

little
m

Mr

and

Evans,
In

the

inVited thelT guest, mto the dm

fOI tea

room

ston was

Mrs
of

wmnel

thelt

was

gift
•

Gibson John

were

MI

VISltOIS

In

and MIS

the

city SatUiday

Jason

Morgan,

of

of Sa-

and

Mrs

Fred

ed to her home

Shearouse

of

III

Pembroke after

•

•

Blster, Mrs G E Beall
Mr and Mrs Joe Fletcher and MISs
Ehzabeth Fletcher VISited relatives III
Stilson dUring the week
Little MISS Geraldine Averttt VISlted her httle COUSin, Fay Lamer, at
Pembroke last week end
Mr and Mrs Eugene Wallace, of

that time MIS

at

B

F

I

Bullald

Sallie McAlpm, of Savan
McAlpm Will be the speak
of the aftemoon
The other pal t

nah
el

Parllsh,

of Mrs

Leroy Cowart
Elhott Parrtsh, of Sawere
vannah,
guests during the week
of Mr I\nd Mro Barney Averttt

Mr

Ited

Mr

and Mrs

Newlllgton,

C

Z

•

and Mrs

A

E

and Mrs

Mr and Mrs James A Branan
tored to Savannah

Emmett W Heiskell, of Dallas, Tex-

Sunday

and

as, accompamed

Bird and Mabel Bird, of Rocky
spent last week end With Mrs
Northcutt.
and Ml'lI

James,

of

mo-

were

I

Ford,

DeWItt Edwards

ship
we

comnllttee

Ulge that

WI II

be

Joe

McCash,

IS

F

and,

and Mrs

N

were

the consumption of home grown and
home-made products, In the opimon of

leaders

business

who

discussed

SOCial

hour

were

sandWiches

served

DevotlOnal-MI

••

dUll y

met

Monday

homes of MIS

MOlgan
Shuptrllle

s

the

a

ternaan at

e

The aftel noon
Leon Donaldson
devoted tjo packlllg !boxes for

was

the
school and se'Ving for the
01 phans
Late In the afternoon dam
ty refleshments were served by each
mountam

0

Inti oductol y-Mrs

IHesldent
Ehza Bo\\

Blown,

School- Mrs

hundred years, that It was found at
auctlO}' sale In 1921, that It was

of

leadet s

Morgan

In the last two yeam

l'

back

,.,

Tuesday afternoon at 2 30 o'clock The
fathers are espeCially inVited to at
tend for Ii "Daddy's Day" program I_

was

ThanksgIVIng

program Will be given Frtday
November 21
The pUbhc IS

mght
cordially

,ervet!, by
a

the hostess

Bower bowl

Robert Donaldson
a

was

For

For

given
second

bulb bowl fillet! With bulbs

high

the

dmner

which

she

courses

Her

guests

nephews

and children

served
were

With
and

VISitors

In

Savannah

MISS Brunelle Deal has returned to
her studies at G S C

I

I
I

I
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Paid FOT

meccs,
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A

COl-I

III

be

ply
foot

suI'

of meat now, mstead of selll.g On
We hope to see better prices

On ruesday evening, November 2�'
at 8 O'clock, the high school students
H4r KSGIVING GAME Al1 CONFERENCE '[10 DISCU S nlA I
of POI tal High
chool are presenting
HOME FOR 'JHE TEACHERS IN
rans 01' INJEllESr 10 NAVAL
a play
entitled, 'On lone s 11B11"
MANY YEAllS
S10RES PllODUCEIIS
I'ha characters ale us follows lone
,

FlHS1

The
meet

I

South

annual

Georg in Teachers

Brewton Parker

Statesboro

BlII

next

Institute

Thursday

ThanksgiVing

FOI the first, time
the TeachelS Will

fOI

n

their

football game
III

TUl

Elizabeth

ke,
Gum turpeutine and rosm fnrmers
Moore, Glemece Fortthum ; Juneb Lee,
con do 50 are
requested to attend Nona
Williums ; Vida BUI ko, Abbie
a
mass
meetrng at Statesboro 011 Kate
Riggs, Freddie Burke Parlette
Wednesday next, November 26th, at
Suddath, Hart-is Carletrom, A J
the COUI t house at 10 a m
The meet
Bo\\en, Jacob Millet Duob III annen,
109 IS belllg called by offlclOls of the
Preston Tt uell CUI tiS Gllfflth, MIS
new Gum
TUipentme and ROSin Mar TI
uell, Peatle Clifton, Ray FOI rest,
ketlllg AssoclBtlOn, and all Savannah Bert
Riggs
Coaches, Ahsses Anme
naval stoles factols are asking thelT
Smith and Beatllce Bedenbaugh
""ustomers ta be present at thiS meet
109 which IS called for the purpose or
outlining the plogtam of the new
Sruibh ;

flElPOn-l' TO CONFERENCE WILt;
SHOW ALI,

AGAINS1

ASSESS�fENTS

CHURCIi PAID

Hannah
Rev

who

E

F

MQI gan, pastor

of th.

Statesboro

Methodist

Tuesday

mng fOI the annual

IUOI

1e1'

church,

con

felcnce ut 'I'homaavilla,
carrying witll
him U I eport of the church's affaln

LOCAL YOUNG MAN
GIVEN HIGH HONOR

th�

years

18

OEO 'W TRUETT, D D
the

one

now

under way

1n

preparation for the reVIval servIces
to be held here November 23 through
December 4, at which the Rev Geo

Per cent

IndicatIOns are that hundred. of
out-of-town people Will come to Sa
bill
$158,467,000 vannah to hear Dr Truett The Mu
education
�rg",'.
I
mClpal
AuditOrium
seats
several
bill, school, college
$21,156121 thousand and IS
Per cent of education
amply large to care
to autos
134 for ail who attend the serVices
Suppose the state of Georgia be
considered as a smgle pnvate Citi
Attends
19_6

•

to

HE W)LL NOT
TO RETAIN THE JOB UNDER
NEW SUPERIOR OFFICER

Atlanta Man

pressIOn would

Life

predicted by PreSident

are

some

of

the bdls that would be

Atlanta, Ga, Nov 17 -R R OtiS,
Atlanta real estate man and agent
$ 43,000,000 of the Peachtree Arcade, where out
BUlldmg constructIOn
76,000000 of town VISitors often
congregate,
Passenger autos
158,000,000
was among those
Certain lUXUries (such as
attendmg the 1930
tobacco and Ice cream)
reumon
of
the
War
Industues Board
74,900,000
All taxes
88,600,000 ASSOCiatIOn which was held In New
All
pubhc
educatIOn,
YOlk City last week
schools, colleges
21,200,000
Mr OtiS "as acting regIOnal ad
VISor of the War Indust'les Board
OYSTER SUPPER
msuranee

There Will be
Leefield School
November 25th
dlally IDVlted.

an
on

oyster supper at

Tuesday

The pubhc

umn

and

place

It

In a

modern level

L

R

Powell

court

the

The rattlesnake defied
proprieties of clVlhzatlOn and

crawled

undet Hosea Aldred's store
South Main street, where he still
presumably IS hlbernatmg itor the

on

wmter

Our pohcemen are properly and V€
Railway
Company, In an address In Charleston, hementiy resentmg the Inference that
S C, before the forty-second annual Statesboro IS a roostmg place for
snakes, buds ond vermm
conventIOn of Railroad Utlhtle. Com
of

the

Seaboard

DllSSloners

Air

Lme

1

In sUing for a divorce, Mrs VIOlet
speCial Ellen
Waldrow, of St LOUIS, testified
priVileges or preferred consldera
that. hel husband ate hiS meals stand
hons," said Mr Powell
"They do
mg up because she told him never fo
which dUllng the World War direct ask what
they feel sure a falr-mlndep
foot under her table again
ed the Industrial efforts of
Georgia, public will grant them, that IB, that put 111s
"The

raIlroads

..

Be�k

Meeting
Fellowship

house

no

rught, Alabama, FlOrida and tile Carohnas there shall be no dlscrl!llination tune-honored
Amerlclj)ll motto. 'Equal
cor- Many
celeb'ltles addressed the New against rtllem, anq that there shall be rights to all, special privileges to
York meetlOg, Mr OtiS hid.
applied to the pre.ell' .. Ituat!oa the DOU',"

IS

announcement

Competition

renderet!

War Board Meeting

an

DETERMINED STEPS TO RID THE
The
which
ceremony,
OF EVERY SPECIES OF
each new member IS notified of hiS
I
MIDNIGHT PROWLERS
WITHDRAWAL
OF
LANIER
Will
the
take place III
electIOn
regular
LEA VES FIELD OP,EN TO
R�.
university chapel service tomorrow
Statesboro IS gomg to be hfted out
FROE-TWO FOR COUNCIL.
Only seven men were chosen by tho
of the class of hick towns If deter
organizatIOn out of a total ulllversity
mmed work on the part of her effl
City pohtlcs was slightly Ilmplltlld
registratIOn of more than twelve
clent pohce force can
dutlllg the past two days by the witb
accomplish that hundred
drawal of Linton Lanier from the r_
deSired end
Ranked as one of the highest of
for mayor, after his fonnal entry dur
A. a last step III that directIOn, a
ulllversity honors, Omicron Delt3
master Sized 'possum was put to death
mg the earher stjllfes of the eontq'
Kappa has chapters In colleges and His
Withdrawal leaves the field to �.
by the mght pohcemen at an early umversltles
throughout the nation, L
h&ur Monday mornmg
Renfroe, who, apparently, will be'
With a total membership of three
elected without opposition
Bear m mind that almost exactly
thousand
1lhe Emory Umverslty
Mr Renfroe has preViously aerveel
one week before
this, the same effi chapter has been In eXistence since
the city as mayor for two terms, hav
cient pohcemen gave chase to and
1925
exter mlnated a master polecat In al
Ing retired voluntarily after hlB four
Mooney's univerSity record IS an
year's serVIce
most exactly the same spot oi our
He Is recoll'Dlzed ..
outstandmg one, both as regards
one
of the city's most substantial
progressIVe and forward-gomlll city
scholarship and extra-curricular ac
leaders and his electIOn again to the
Pohcemen Rai! Brannen and Edgar
tlvilles
He IS now In the ulllverslty's
office Will Insure a .alOb Bound ad
Hart are the Vigilant preservers of
graduate school, entellng upon work
nuntstratlOn of affaIrS
the peace and mtegrlty of thiS city
for the Master of SCience degree, and
While the mayoralty race was belDI'
whose herOIC efforts are to take our
completed hiS baccalaureate degree In
slmphfied, there have been no develop
reputatIOn "from the back woods col sCience at

Emory last sprmg
Among the campus honors earned
At the rate these officers are mov
by him dUTlng hiS undergraduate ca
109, our city Will soon be free from leer
may be mentIOned membership
pests of every kind-unless, perchance m Phi
Sigma, natIOnal biological fra
the human speCies should be except
terlllty, and In Few Literary Society,
ed
The record IS an mspmng one
preSidency of the Widely traveled
lt was nead the tobacco warehouse In
Emory Little Symphony orchestra, of
the early morning hours that the of
whICh he has been a member through
ficel'll were on their regular beat The out hIS
unIversity career, staff pOSl.
was
late
In
'possum
from a tlOns on the
gomg
Wheel, weekly student
mght out and the officers espied him newspaper, for two years, and a stu·
as he waddled
In
the
along
directIOn, dent asslstanshlp III the uruverslty'.
presumably, of hiS home, a smile on bIOlogy department He IS a member
hiS countenance
He was late getting of
Sigma Chi national SOCial fra
under cover and paid the penalty for
terruty
hiS delay
Carl Oepfer, of St LOUIS, was con
The recortl stands as follows One
Rail Head Blames
'possum thiS week, ane polecat last vlct�d for marrying four women 111
week, one rattlesnake last month, and two 'days
Truck
a covey o� quail last
The quad
year
Union
at
Atlanta, Ga, Nov 17 -That the were caught by Rai! Brannen aa they
backbone of the present bUSiness de made their roosting place In the
Church
have been broken 10
mnety days If the bUSiness once en
Joyed by the railroads of the co un
try and which ha. gone to the) trucks
and bus hnes, could be restored, was

zen, reCeiVIng each year a number of
bills for Important services
These

came

-t-Io-n-o-f-s-tu-d-e-n-t-Ie-a-d-er-- MA YOR�Tf �!CB
GIVE PARKER O. K. ROUND UP 'POSSUM f-o-r-'t'-h-e-r-e-CO-gnl
accordmg
:����
ANNOUNCES
A&K
IS GROWING QUIFl'
by
tapping
CIT\1

Truett, D D, natIOnally recogmzed
Baptist dlvme, Will do the preaching
Atlanta, Go, Nov 19 -The ap
Dr Truett IS pastor of the First Bap- pOlntment
of
General Homer
C
From time to time there �rtses hst
church, of Dallas, Texas, one of Parker, the adjutant general of Geor
some son of Midas In Georgia who the
largest congregatIOns In America, glB, as UUlted States property and
contends that educatIOn In Georgia
numbermg more than 8,000
dlsbursmg officer for Georgia, was
IS costmg' too much
Yet when VIew
There Will be two services dady, at approved by the Secretary ox War on
ed In the hght of what the state 12 noon and at
8 p m
The noon serv- November 18
spends for other things It IS clearly Ice Will be at the First Baptist
In spe .. kmg of hiS new duties, Gen
church,
eVident to any Intelhgen� person that Bull and Hull
streets, and the even- eral Parker stated today that m ac
Georgia IS more than able to take mg servICe at the MUDlclpal Audl- ceptmg the duties and
responSibilities
good care of her pubhc school. and torlUm, Ba�nartl and Hull streets of the office lefe vacant
by the death
her umverslty anti colleges
Judged The evenmg service Will be preceded I of Lieutenant Colonel Arthur McCol
by what the states of the natlO,1 by a half hour of sacred singing un- lum that he had no thought of en
spend for the thing. hsted �elow der the directIOn of W Arnold Smith, trenchmg himself In office after the
Georgia ranks high Judged by what evangehstlc smger of LOUISVIlle, Ky termmatlon of hiS present
appolllt
the states spend for educatIOn Geor A
large chorus choll Will be orgamzed ment on June 27th o� next year
The people of Geor
gia ranks low
General Parker states that he IS In
by Mr Smith, conslshng of several
gia buy whatever they Wish to buy hundred vOices from the vurlous con- no sense a candidate for
reappomt
The
natIOn's
luxury
gregatlOns, which Will assISt m the ",ent as adjutant general nor does he
bill, tobacco, etc, IS $6,401,650,000
to ask that he be contlnuet! m
congregatIOnal
expect
smgmg
The nation's SChOol bill $2,448,633,651
In preparatIOn for the reVIVal, the office as Umted States
Percent of education to
property and
lUXUries
28 '4 Baptist churches organtzed the city disburSing cfflcer after hiS term of
The
natIOn's
highway
mto mne diStriCtS, In which cottage office expires
He wants It clearly
bill, 1928
$1,350,000,000 prayer
meetings were held several understood that he will not embarrass
The nation's educatIOn
bill
$2,448,633,651 mghts each week, and a great deal the incoming admlmstratlon by mak
of personal work bemg done by the mg any effort to retam any
Georgia highway bills
employ
for 1928, state and
Christian people of the city
These ment In the military department
He
county
$28,500,000 prayer
meetmgs culminated In a clty- states that he does not beheve It
Georgia educatIOn bill
Wide inspiratIOnal meeting at the Bull would be good
state and county
pohcy for him to re
$21,156,121
Thus you see where the nation's Street Baptist church Fnday rught, maIO In the NatIOnal auard as a
states spend $1 on highways to $1 81 November 14, the men
gathering In subordmate to hiS successor and he
on educatiOn.
Georgia spenda $1 on the church auditorium and the women says that he IS not the type of man
In the Sunday school
education to U 31 on roada
assembly ball who would attempt to hold office un
The prayer meetings Will contmue der any pubhc offiCial who
Nat Ion'. antomoblle
might, for
blll, 1928
$12,500,000,000 through the present week and up until any reason whatsoever, WIsh to dlsNatIOn's school bill
'2,448,633,661 Dr Truett's arnval
with
pense
hiS serVIces
education to
autos, nation
Georgia's
aut!omobile

"lL'vet'yt�lIlg:btis6&nd

until my Wl'te1s first
to llve wit! II •• "
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•
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Jake 'Fine, Inc.

•

several years

play thelt

(Georgia EducatIOn Journal)
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was given
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W

I

Joyed
P -T

FOR EACH DOLLAR ON SCHOOLS
GEORGIA PAYiS ONE THIRTY

I

high

OUi

mg

key,
dLU lllg Ius year's pastorate
bought by the hbtary of congress latel Would hke
to have hogs hated D�y game at home ThiS year a grand
for $30000, and that It now teposes
Thanks to last minute efforts of the
reunIOn
all
the
sale
of
for
next week
fOllner students, glad
m the atchlves of that IDstitutlOn
offiCial board, the report will show
uate. and fTlends of the college has
E P JOSEY, County Agent
of
the
one
every conference claim against tIuf
toost valuable documents
been planned
All day there wlil bl!m the world
chUi ch for the year paid In full
The diVISion of Inform
Th.
a general
get-together on the campus
atlOn and pubhcatlOn of the George
pastor and hiS official family w_
and In the afternoon at 3 o'clock when
left
In
a
Waslnngton Bicentennial CommiSSIOn,
happy frame of mind wheu,
the Tld� hnes up agamst BPI
the, mal ketmg assoclUtlOn
m a statement Issued
at a Monday nllfht
today, relates
conference, this
student body Will be swelled by
Irvmg Post, Vice preSident and gen
the stoly of the lost proelamatlOn
report wa� made pOSSible
It ba.
large number of former students -II eral manager of the new aSSOCiatIOn
On September 25, 1789, EllOs Boud
been a strenuous year for the church
Last year the Teachers defeated and Naval Stores
DR TRUETI1 TO CONDUCT SERIES
Marketing ASSOCI JOHN MOONEY GETS NATIONAL In a financial sellse, what With the
not IIItroduced the follOWing resolu
OF MEETINGS TO WHICH PUB Brewton-Parker twice, once In ali atlen, whICh the new association SllC
tlOn m the house of representatives
RECOGNI1 ION
HIS
STU church debts still standing and ,_
OF
earl.\: pr�-season game by a small ceetis, says that It IS of the utmost
LIC IS INVITED
regular expenses of the church brull'
DENT LEADERSHIP
"Resolved, That a JOint committee
score
and on Thanksll'lVmg m lift
Importance that every producer who
of both houses be directed to wa It
IIlg the total financlal needs In excea.
Sid John- can pOSSibly attend thiS
Nov 18 ...lOne of the :V,undn by a large score
Savannah,
Ga,
John Mooney, of Statesboro, ha� of $6,000
meetmg be
upon the preSident of the Umted
greatest concerted rehglOus move. sol1, veteran coach of the Mt Vernon IPlesent
been elected to membership III the
At the Sunday mormng conferellCe
States, to request that he would
team, vows that he and 'hiS boys are'
ments
churches
protestant
Leaders
m the
among
industrY' ar� expect EmolY University chapter of Omicron the pastor submitted hi. report of
recommend to
the people of tho
that has taken place m Savannah III gomg to get vengeance thiS year, and' ed to attend,
Uruted States a day of pubhc Thanks
Includmg Juhan Dang Delta Kappa, natlonal honor society chur.h accessions, showlnlf a total of.
to show he IS In
earnest he i, bnng: nel, who has been representmg tho
49 new members during the
glvmg nnd prayer, to be observed by
year.
Ing three complete teams to States
10
ploducers
Washmgton and prepar
ThiS, by the way, Is the same numbe
acknowledgmg, \V1th grateful hearts,
boro for the game
BPI
ed
Though
the
for
the
plans
new
the many Signal favors of Almighty
as
organtzatlOn
were added last year
At this
has a better record so far thiS sea- H M
Wilson, executive vice-president
same serVlce four new members were
God, especially by affording �hem an
son than the
the boys at Iof the aSSOCiation and
Teachers,
vice-president
received by bllptlsm
opportumty to estabhsh a constitu
the college are
tIOn of government for their safety
At the final board
�e�ermlned to end of fn� of the large factol houses says,
meeting' Monday
their season with a VictOry and all 'I'
hope every producer Will attend
and happiness"
night a I esolution was adopted ex
thiS week have been preparmg for the thiS
meeting regardless of whether
Harmless as thiS resolutIOn seems,
pressing appreciation for the servlc ..
There are no names on the he has received an mVltatlOn
game
or not
of the pastor
there were objections to It
In read
dutlng the past yea\'
Injured !1st at the college,
the The hst of producers have not
aJld
and
the
annals
of
yet
Ing
expressing the hope that he shall
congress of that
Tide shOUld be In pmk of condition
1i'y been completed, but It Is Important
be returned by the conference
perIOd, we find that Representative
It Is
next Thursday
�hat produce1s hear the itew marketthe unammous Wish of the
Aedanus Durke, of South Carohna,
conlfrega
With the entire Teachet s student
g plans of thiS aSSOCiatIOn
I betlOn that he shall come back, and
thought we should not mllmc Europa,
body on hand and a large portIOn \)f leve that if the organtzatlOn IS
"where they made a mere mockery of
there Is httle likelihood that a chanp
prop
the Brewton-Parker stUdents here, toerly understood and supported bY' the
Will be made
thanksgiVIng"
gether With the Statesboro PlCople producers that It Will have a bene
Representative Thomas Tudor Tuck
and folk from surrounding towns, the ficlOl effect
When Fred Kolakoy, of Kenolba,
on the market and that
er, also of South Carohna, urged that
crowd for the game should run seven we
WIS, was sued for divorce he said to
sbail have a more stable market
or eight hundred
the judge,
(Continued on page 4)
for OUI product In the future"
Vr'as ,all r.,'ht:

GEORGIA ROADS
AND EDUCATION

I

MIS

hanksgtv
hog sule

._---.-

inVited to attend

y

score

'I

METHODISTS HAVE
SUCCESSFUL YEAR

-------

to be given

An ,,¥ster supper and

of

operative

PORTAL SCHOOL
TO PRESENT PLAY

_

Ogeechee School News

Playlet-Members of Anne ChulCh
The grade mothers, With othel VIS
Charles Cone, leader,
Itors, twenty five In all, VISIted the
directing
school last Thursday
Song-CongregatIOn
The regular meetmg of the P -T A
Reading-Mrs J 0 Johnston
Concludmg remarks and benedlc Will be held at the school house next

co

VOL 40-NO. 87.

----------

In sev

and more extensive cultnu
home market;s, accordmg to
m every hne of bus mess

On account

1930

TEACHERS TO MEFF TURPENTINE MEN
BREWTON-PARKER HERE lVEDNESDAY

PROMINENT DIVINE
NOW IN SAVANNAH

decades, IS pledlcted, If there IS
complete utlhzatlOn of the state's

tIon

WhS

an

Mc-

Clay

tlOn-Rev
af

"Talter

J'APER

next

At Central Pens

hog market hus dechned sharply for
Few
Arnericans know that the
the past few days, and hogs nI e sell
ig inal
preaidential
Thanksg iv tnt:{ IIIg at around $7 25
a� sales this week
proclamation was lost for over u
It 1111ght be well to butcher your

III cllcle, MIS

mls

Monday

man

befole

Hog Sale Tuesday

or

leSOUlces

Anthem-Chon

Albert Deal and Mrs

seen

FIRST DOCUMENT
ON THANKSGIVING

EAGLE)

STATESBORO, GA, THURSDAY, NOV 20,
I

LOST FOR MORE
THAN HUNDRED YEARS TILL held on '1: uesday, November 25th III
stead of 'I'hui sday
'I'his sale Will be
FOUND AMONG ltUBBISH
at the Central of Geoi glO pens
The

eral

OffeltolY

Prfesbytellan authx
a

that has not been

F

Playel-Rev E

NEWS-S1'ATESBORO

(STATESBORO

Bulloch Times, Estabnshed 1892
Statesboro News, Estabhshed 1901 Consohdat.u January 17 , 1917
Statesboro Eagle, Estabhshed 1917-Consohdated December
9, 1920

Mrs

vel

PROGRAM
The regular meeting of the P -T A
dUring the week
W, Mllledge- wlll bo held at the High School audl
Mr. and Mrs Jesse 0 Johnston Ville, after
spendmg the week end torlUm Tuesday afternoon at 3 30 A
ami daughter, Margaret Ann, spent With her
parents, Dr and Mrs B A program has been planned In
I
keep 109
last week end With her mother, Mr. Deal
With American EducatIOn Week and I
Pate, In Cuthbert
Mrs B V Paige IS spending some
Children's Book Week
Those who
MI"II C C. Clark, Mr and Mrs Per time In Games'llle, Fla With her
son, Will take part Will represent the
Dell and MISS Laura Harrell, of East- Fred Paige, \\ ho IS a stUdent at
the lege, high school and glammar school
I
man, were guests Suntlay of Mr and Umverslty of FlOrida, I\nd her broth
MI Wells Will speak on "EducatIOn" I
I
Mrs. Z. S. Henderson
el, Mr Fowler
The College glee club Will give a
group
Arthur
Turner and httle
.Mrs
A party composed of Mrs Clarence
of songs directed by Mrs
E
L,
daughter Juhanne, MISS Marguerite Youmans, of Atlanta, Mrs Virgil Barnes
Students from the High
Turner, D. B Turner and Guy WeUs Youmans, Mrs George Youmans, MISS School WIll
present a play directed
were visltol"ll In Waycross last Friday
Sybil Ricks, MISS Ruth Home, MISS by Mrs D L Deal and
MIS" Ala WalI
IIlrs. J A Miller, who has been Beulah Mae Ard, Alfred Rentz, Her den
Readmg, Margaret Anll John
I
visiting her son, J C Miller, and his bert Hart and Charhe Bowers, of Sa ston, Bong, Arabel Joncs,
devotional,
family left Thursday to viSit her son, vannah, were guests of MISS Gussie MISS Velma Bell
Mothers of the
Dr. B. E. Miller, hi New Smyrna, Fla' Lee Halt Monday
oeventh grade will be hostesses
Brannen

the

coffee

be announced later

MYSTERY CLUB

Covers were
J W Scott,
laid for Mr and Mrs Jason Morgan,
at Collegeboro
of Savannah, Mr and Mrs
Inman
Mrs D C McDougald and
son, Ber
Foy, Mr and Mrs J P Foy, Mr and
nanl McDougald, spent last week
end Mrs Frank
Mr
and
Simmons,
Mrs
Jacksonville, Fla , as guests of MIlS
Bruce Olhff Mr and Mrs S EdWin
Katie McDougald
Mr and Mrs Robert Donald
Groover,
Mrs J A McDougald, MISS Ruth
MI.ses Dorothy and Ceclle Bran
McDougald and Mrs Dan Lester mo son,
nen, Edwin Donehoo and Mr Bran
tared to Savannah
to
atWednesday
nen
She used In decorating a pro
tend the presbytery
fUSion of chrysanthemums
After the
Misses Maggie Lee and Sarah Ruth
dmner the radiO and bridge were en

Kingery spent the past week
GrImes, MISS Anrue their COUSinS, Misses Eula Mac
Gnmes
and
MI3S
Brool(s
Dorothy Ruth Howell, near Portal
IIlrs

DUlmg

BULLOCH' TIMES

�

VELOP STATE'S RESOURCES

ent time

METHODIST SOCIETY

all.m:r:bers

lin

Paul

Savannah, spent lasG

week end as guests of Mr
Dan Bland.

by

guest of hiS Sister, Mrs

guests of Mr and Mrs Joe Branan
lIliaaea Henrietta Doster, LOUIse

Mr

The Phllathea class of the Metho(hst chUich met Wednesday nftemoon
at then class room
Hostesses for

nnd hot

..,

OF GEORGIA,

Ro

,Leonartl V
terr-oon at 4 o'clock as follows Sad,e Pal ker, champIOn hitch-hiker, oB New
h ostess, an d Maude Moole clrele, With Mrs Inman YOlk, has traveled 15,000 miles With
I
hiS Original capital of 60 cents m hiS
be present Foy, Ruby Lee Circle, 'Vlth Mrs W
H Sharpe, Anne Churchill clfele, to pocket and a 45 pound pack on hiS

IledgeVIl e,

Deal motoled to

A

80n,

of

f)

were

slonary society Will meet

VIS

Donaldson

here Sunday
MISS Sala Lou Hodges has return
ed to her studies at G S C
W, Mil

J C Miller and Mrs
Miller spent Sunday With Mr
and Mrs M M Smith at maxton
J

teach the book

E

lessons having the

MISSIONARY CIRCLES
The Circles of the Methodist

of the program IS
FederatIOn news,
by Mrs C P Olhff, a mUSical glOUO,
E
Mrs
L
Barnes
The member
by

I
The gift
Spencer and
after spending the week Mrs A L deTrevllle
the honor guest was beads
Savannah to end at home
•• 0
attend the presbytery Tuesday
MISS Geraldine Ru.hing, who IS
MRS BRANNEN HOSTESS
Mr and Mrs ()eorge Parrish and
studYing at Wesleyan College, 1I1a
Mrs CeCil Brannen was hostess
little son, of Jesup, were guests durcon, �pent several days
during the Tuesday evemng at a
lovely
mg the week end of hiS parents
week at home

M

which her guests

••

MISS

end

Mr and Mrs

Rev

Will

A

Mrs

HEART

"WHERE NATURE SMILES

mans, the book

•

hostess

and MISS

members and 1111 s G E Bean fOI
Mr and Mrs Guy Wells and MISS VISitors
MISS Margueute Turner cut
Marguertte TUlner spent SatUiday In consolatIOn After the game the host
McRae as guests of Mr and Mrs John ess served a damty salad course
•••
Cook
PARTY FOR VISITOR
MISS Era Alderman, who teaches
Honormg MISS Dorothy Bush, of
at Metter, spent last week end With
her parents, Mr and MIS
G W BarneSVille, the attractive guest of
her Sister, IIfrs R G Daniel, was the
Savannah, were week end guests oi Clark
Mr and Mrs Inman Foy
MIS D C McDougald and son, Ber- pretty brtdge party 'Thuroday aftel
noon at which Mrs C E Wollett was
Mrs R P Stephens has returned Mid McDougald,
spent Saturday m
from a two weeks' stay With relative. Savannah With Mr and Mrs
hostess
She mVlted four tables of
J D
In Augusta and Waynesboro
guests, usmg a pretty arrangement of
McDougald
fall
Mrs George May. and her father,
flowers
In decoratmg her rooms
Dr and Mr, C H Parrish and MISS
J M Rackley, of Millen, \\ere guests Henlletta
After the game, a damty salad course
of

A

Spencer

afternoon

of Mr

were

Monday

I

The meetmg of the Woman's Club
will be held m the club loom Thuls

a

VISit to her Sister, MIS Flank Olhff

In

'1 he cllcles of the

to the honoree

FI ank Simmons entertamed
dP.hghtfully Thursday afternoon
MI and 1\'11 s S L Moore have Ie
Brooklet,
guests Sunday
With a pletty blldge palty
She In
and Mrs Harry Smith
turned from a VISit to theu daughter, vlted the members of her bridge club
Mrs Shelton and little daughter, MIS Ho\\ aid
Dadisman, III Jefferson, and other gue.ts making five table.
Lllhan, are spendmg the week With Ga
of players
Yellow and white chlYs
relatives In Swainsboro
Misses MalY Dean and Evelyn An- anthemums were used In profUSIOn
MISS DOriS Moore, who teaches I\t derson, students at G S C
her
rooms
Mrs EdWin Groo
W, MII about
Stilson, spent last week encj With her ledgeville, wele at home for the week ver won high score prize for club

Mr

0

PRESBYTERIAN AUXILIARY

MEE11NG OF WOMAN'S CLUIJ

pUlents, Dr and Mrs J E Donehoo
MISS Margaret Lamer has return-

city

and received handkerchiefs

o

IlIgh score prize,
Dainty handkel

contalller

powdel

a

us

and

vunnah, .pent lasb week end 'Vlth her

Sylvama, were VISitors
during the week end

•

VIS

Averitt and

Thomas

I

IS

Ehzabeth SOllier motoled �o
Sa, anllah Wednesday for the day
MIS Jasper Bowen and children,
Sadie Ree and Carolyn, of Claxton,

Sunday

Mrs

who

Deal,

MISS
IS

Harold Jr, VISited lelatlves

son,

Pembroke

of

they
mg

parents, chiefs

seveIal days last week at home
Mr and MIS Brooks SOllier

Frank

Mrs

vlsltmg hel

L

each

Orgamzed efforts on the part of
•
• •
Georg", industries to have their wares
At the Methodist chutch next Sun
FOR MISS BUSH
IIccepted on a larger scale by Georgia
the occaSIOn were MIS Walter John- duy evcmng, Instead of tcgular SCl'V
It was POlntet! out, w1l1 result
MIS Robert Donaldson and
SOli, Mrs J B Johnson, Mrs Alfred Ices the \Voman's MISSIOnary socletv buyers,
Follow
Will' have III charge the hour of wor In enlarged operations, mcreaserl em�
DOlOthy Blannen elltertamed mfol- DOlman, Mrs BaSil Jones
mally two tables of guests Satul da r lIIg a short bus mess meetmg pre ShiP, beglllnlllg at 7 30, und I endel ploymellt and further development of
the state's law material leaOUlces
afternoon m honor of 111Iss Dorothy Sided over by Mts G E Bean, an IIIg the follOWing proglam
A nen ela of prosperity and
Bush, of Barnesvllle After the game mtClostmg ploglam was rendeleri.
growth,
Song-ConglegatlOn
Robert Tillman

studymg lit day, November 20th, at 3 O'clock, III
Oglethorpe Umverslty, Atlanta, spellt stead of 4 o'clock We Will have With

Rackley spent

and

and MIS

Wilham

afternoon

and MIS

Sidney Thoml)Son,

ate

R Blackburn
MISS DOlothy Bush has leturned to
hel home In Batnesville aftel a VISit
to her SIStet, MIS R G Damel

Parker spent last week end With Miss
Claudia Cannon
Z
Mrs
C
Donaldson and IMls
Glenn Jennings motored to Mettel

Fritlay

In

and Mrs

to 4 30

BULLOCH COUNTY....
THE

I

I

Sunday

TREMENDOUS POSSIBILITIES TO
FOLLOW MOVEMENT TO DE

nrng'

the

subject here today
assembled
BAPTIST SOCIETY
It IS, heads of local associations and
Late In the afternoon the hostess
On Monday afternoon the women
said today, a development
served a dainty sweet course With of the Baptist church m regular ses enterprtsea
With such tremendous P03S,
I coffee Twelve
guests were present sion of the women's rmssronarg SOw program
that
bilities
It can well carry a triple
• • 0
eiety voted to accept the Invitation
slogan of "Live-At Home", Made-At
MORNING BRlDGIj;
of
ladles
the
extended by the
Presby
Home" and "Buy-At-Home"
W.alter Groover entertained terian church to
Mrs
JOin them In a Bible
Greater attention centered on Geor
four tables of guests at a mormng
Mrs
A
of
the
under
leadership
study
Lovely roses E Spencer, this class to be held at gl8 products for Georgia requirementa
party on Wednesday
IS seen as a big step In the re-adjust
and chrysanthemums were effectively the Presbyterian church begmnmg On
ments of buainess and distributIOn.
She was asused about her rooms
next
afternoon
and
extending
Monday
Georgia, long regarded as one of
SISted by Mrs Horace Smith and Mrs
through Friday
the richest states In the South, With
Chff Bradley In servmg a salad With
The hour of the B I'll S Will be 3
ItS unhmlted output of farms, fac
A lovely mstead of 3
sandWiches and hot coffee
30, so there Will be no
tories, mInes and quarrIes, It was
boudolT pillow for high score was break In the
continUity of the regular
shown, needa to be 'sold" more ex.
Mrs B
given Mra Grady Johnston
course of Bible study bemg pursued
tenslvely In home markets, as well as
A Deal made low score
�er pnze each week With Mrs H B Strang to sectIOns outSide, but the purchase
was a hand embrOidered guest towel
as teacher
A cordial welcome awaits
of products produced In the state IS
•• •
Com� and JOin thiS study
you
PHILITHEA CLASS PARTY
given particular emphaSIS at the pres
o
••

Saturday

on

L

C

17th and ccntinuing through Novem
The hours WIll be from 3 30
her 21st

on

JI, and MISS Lillian Hogge, of i
all the churches
city
Sava inah, and M J Moses, of Balti I day aftel noon the members of her
dially invited to attend and take part
vlaited
Mr
other
end
and
Mrs
A
H
club
Md,
more,
Marigold
sewing
In this study
•••
Klllgery here Sunday
pretty flowers gave charm to the room
P

for the

at home

was

score

0

eral contribution to their poppy sale

I
among those erett

_

afternoon at November

USE OF PRODUCTS
TO BOOST GEORGIA

stdy Will be conducted at
esbyter ian church by the wom
an's auxiliary of that church, beg in
the PI

Atlanta, Ga, Nov 10 -No move
being divided into five
men� In recent years means more for
followmg themes the future
growth and prosperity of
JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS
SlO, Salvation, Sanctification, Sever
Georgia than that recently maugur
Mrs 0 L McLemore entertamed er
The" omen of
gnty and Sei vice
ated and now undenvay to increase
at her home In Andersonville Thurs
are cor
of the
low

itor m Savannah Wednesday
Rocky Ford Sunday
•
•
•
W E Youngblood, of Savannah,'
Guy H Wells and J E Carruth VISBffiTH
viaited In the city last week
Iited Waycross on buslness Tuesday
Mr and Mrs L G Banks announce
Hattie Powell, of Savannah,
Mr and Mrs Morgan Hendrix were
I MISS her mother
the birth of a daughter, Eva Patricia,
viSItors In Swainsboro Suntlay
during tbe week
VISited
on Sunday, November 9th
)llss Nona DeLoach has returned I
II1r and Mrs W M Sharpe spent
from a VISit to relatives In Savannah last week end at Jesup With her mo
EXPRESSES THANKS
R L Horne, Jr, of Glennville, was ther
The Amencan Legion Auxiliary de
Mrs Clyde Colhns, of Valdosta, is
a buainess viaitcr m the city ThursI
aires to thank the pubhc for their lib
day
visittng her mother, Mrs Leome Ev

E

Mrs

BmLE STUDY
A Bible

I

vis

tlves in

)Irs

Bon me
given Mrs
Juhan Groover made

was

score

MOIIIS

Brannen

Mrs

Bhtch motored to Sa

vannah Friday fOI the
rei a

D

Arden

100 AND 263-lL

Fllday

Savannah

m

Mrs

Social Happenings for the Week

.,

THURSDAY, NOV. 13, 1930

ments In the SituatIOn With regard to
counCilmen
With two vacancies to
be filled, there are two candidate.

registered for the place.
They are
Roger Hoiland and Arthur Howard, a.
mentlOnet! In last week's Issue
Be
Sides these, however, there IB laid to
be strong probability of the entry of
A OJ Bland and C P Olli"; as candi
dates
The retlrlnlf councilmen are
C W Brannen and E A Smith The
three counCilmen Who hold over are
L Cone, W D Anderson IUld J.

R

G

Watson.

NEW INSURANCE
AGENCY FORMED
AttentIOn

IS

directed to the adver

tisement of Cone'"

agents,

III

this

Preston,

Issue

Insurance

These

young'
have formed Ii partnership and
their offices are located In the Cone
men

IS the program of the bUilding on North Main street, up
meeting of the Ogeechee River stairs
They are well I.nown and
Baptist ASSOCiatIOn to be held at popular young men, natives of States
Gilbert
Fellowship Baptist church, Sunday, boro from their childhood
November 30th
Cone IS a Son of Mr and Mrs Henry
10 30
DevotIOnal
Hem y Wood
He has recently fimshed hla
educat on at Mercer
Pnnc� Preston,
GhTlstlan EducatlOn-A F the other membel of thEl new firm, I.
JOiner and Rev P W Stewart
a son of Mr and MIS
P H, Preston.
11 15 Lord's Acre-O
L. McLe He finished hiS educatIOn !DelUding iii.
more and J
W "llha'lns
law d gree .t the State Umverslty.
11 40 Sermon-Rev W
Athens
For t e past few months be
has b�en engaged In the pracltc. of
law with headquarters at Cowart .r.
Donaldson's offices.
These yo�

FollOWing

unIOn

-

men

reprelllnt atrolll', safe companl...
promptly to aey hai
!lItzuted to them.

aDd will atend
IIlIU

